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Voice of the Raritan

As We
Likelt!..,
Well, the second week of the new year is fast drawing
to a close . . . No suits, no threats, no errors . . . We did
however, receive several letters giving us some very good
tips for use here . . . That's what we like . . . The more,
the better . . . Of the communications received, we feel
you'd be interested in the following:
"Dear Blabbering Reporter:
"A couple of days ago, last month, I received a thing we
use for starting a fire. After careful observation, I managed to make out it was the Lighthouse Beacon, or Blatter,
or Somethin', and was very much surprised later to find
out it was a newspaper.
"The first thing that struck my eye was all about a Fire
Commissioner stealing—allegedly—some of the taxpayers',
dough. Then I read about some guy bumping off a friend
he thought was an intruder. Then there were a couple of
items telling the politicians what they can do and where
they could go. Says I to me, 'Here's a dime novel for what?
Nothing. Good!'
"The rest of the paper didn't amount to much. But, that
'Rumoured' column—Heaven's sake, listen! If you should
by some hook or crook, mostly crook, get something on
me, please, please do not print. Please! Let me know—I
will pay. Blackmailer, crook and son-and-so!
"Maybe, if I offered you a little graft, in the line of inside dope, you would probably forget about what 1 do
that my wife doesn't know about. Or do you want cold
cash? Being that I haven't enough cash to bribe you out
of a story about me, I'm passing the following story on for
your use and in return you could do me a favor by steering
your typewriter away from my name. The story goes
something like this:
" 'A certain Woodbridge fireman was out riding with a
girl friend of his when he brought his car to a sudden stop.
"Let's get out," he said. "Nope," replied the sweet young
thing. "Why not?" " 'Cause," she answer&d. "Please," he
persuaded. "No!" "Aw gee, come on and get out." "Nothing doing." "For crying out loud, what the matter with
you?" "Nothing, I just don't want to." "Well, get the hell
up off the seat then, so I can get the pump and a tire tool,
the tire's flat.'
"Anyway, ieven if the story is lousy—so is your paper.
"Sincerely,
"Allan G. Weygand,
"Alwatt Street,
"Woodbridge, N. J.
"P. S.—Enclosed you will find my check for one year's
subscription to your alleged newspaper."

Editorial

KEAS8EY WATER
METERS FAIL TO
REGISTER USAGE

Clear Thinking
Needed Right N o w ! . . .
Plans are being formulated at the present time by a
"closed group" in Woodbridge to launch a secretive movement for commission form of government in Woodbridge
township.
The movement and the form of government are okay—
but the manner in which negotiations are being made and
the personal-gain deals involved, are rotten to the core.
Organizations asked to support the undertaking should,
for the best interest of itihe municipality and its people,
turn a cold shoulder to the proposition.

BAILEY REPORTS
LARGE INCREASE
IN RABID CASES
31 PERSONS GIVEN PASTEUR TREATMENT DURING 1938

KEASBEY.—As a result of a pre
lirninary survey made toy Michael
Korczowski, newly appointed superintendent of the Keasbey Watei
System, it was learned this week
that very few if any of the meters
owned by the Township are working properly. For years the system
has been conducted at a loss.
Although a complete report of
the survey has not been made to
the Township committee as yet,
Township Attorney Leon E. McElroy said last night that Korczow
ski, accompanied by an expert of
Com. Charles Alexander
the meter company, found three
cases where four houses were i FORDS. — The Knights and
hooked up to one meter, two cases Squires will sponsor a supperwhere two houses are hooked up dance Saturday evening, January
to one meter and one case where 28, at the Hotel Pines in .honor of
there was no meter at all. The ex- Commiteeman Charles J. Alexandpert also found several places er who was recently re-elected to
the township committee.
where the meters were jumped.
Korczowski also had difficulty The function was decided upon
1
in locating curb stops. In most at a meeting of the group held at
the
Pines
Monday
night.
Stephen
esses they have been filled over.
All the stops will have 1to be spot- Tanochik, president, was in charge
of the session.
ted, dug up and capped .
Ben Jensen, county probation
Testing the meters, Korczowski officer,
and Leon Ferbel, chief
found that when the faucets were squire, were
appointed co-chairturned on only in a few cases did men of arrangements.
They will
the meters register.
be assisted by Clarence Dillworth,
William Handerhan, Michael J.
Germak, Recorder Alfred C. Urffer, Stephen Totin and Tankochik.
Tankochik named the following
members to the speakers' committee for the year: Windsor J. Lakis,
chairman; Committeeman Alexander and Dr. Ralph Deutsch.

WOODBRIDGE.—"Rabies have
been unusually prevalent during
the past year." So stated Health
Officer Harol^ J. Bailey in his annual report to the Township committee in which he noted that
there were 82 reports of dog bite
cases, of which 14 cases were that
of rabid dogs.
'"Thirty-one persons were bitten
by these rabid dogs," Bailey continued, "which necessitated the
Pasteur treatment for rabies. A
nurriber of these cases were indigents which made it necessary for
the health department to pay the
cost of serum administered. The
amount expended for rabies serum
in 1938 amounted to $88.75.1 might
add, that during these epidemics
of rabies, we received the wholehearted support of Mr. Moore, the
dog warden. During the year,
$294.00 was expended in the work
o£ ridding the Township of stray
dogs."

OFFICERS NAMED
BY FORDS BANK
FOR FISCAL YEAR

IRVING HANSEN RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT "»F LOCAL
BANKING HOJSE
FORDS.—At the annual election
of officers of the Fords National
Bank held Tuesday, Irving A. Han
sen, of Metuchen, was re-elected
president of the local institution.
Other officers named were:
Charles Schuster, vice president;
Robert W. Harris, chairman of the
board of directors, and Theodore
J. Brichze, cashier.
Nathan Gross, of Clara Barton,
was named to the board of directors to succeed Adolph Greenbaum,
now residing in New York.
The following were named to
the board: Joseph Bacskay, Samuel Berkowitz, Theodore J. Brichze, Irving Hansen, Robert W. Harris, Samuel Hodes, Paul Jensen,
Andrew Nogrady, Michael Riesz,
Charles Schuster, Joseph Sisolak
Bernard W. Vogel.

YOUTH IS HELD FOR
With all the agitation inow going the rounds to have THEFT FROM LOCAL
the boards of fire commissioners abolished, one thing is
PHYSICIAN'S COUPE

Recommended

To Be Honored

4 HOUSES HOOKED UP TO 1
METER-SEVERAL METERS JUMPED

Straight From
The Shoulder! . . .

certain—and that is, Mayor August F. Greiner and his
supporting committee won't have the nerve to effect the
abolition.
Just why the township committee is afraid to tackle the
assignment cannot be determined. The abolition of the fire
boards—NOT THE FIRE COMPANIES—merely means
that the township committee would then be responsible for
the maintenance of the various fire houses and apparatus
and not the district boards.
The change, however, would effect savings to the taxpayers of many thousands of dollars. And, with the cry
for a lower tax rate emulating from all sections of the
township, the move for abolition is very timely.
At the last meeting of the township committee, it was
pointed out by a taxpayer from Avenel that Woodbridge
township, in i937, was third highest in the state in costs
for fire supplies and equipment. The two municipalities
higher than Woodbridge are Newark and Jersey City. This
classification does not include the salaries of paid men in
the two cities.
The Greiner administration has been shown that by
abolishing the fire boards the taxpayers would save at
least $50,000 annually. Why then doesn't the committee
do something about it?

District"
PRICE THREE CENTS
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Rumoured

Bay

WITH THE
LARGEST
GUARANTEED
CIRCULATION

NEW YORK. — George Martin,
16, of 609 Ninth avenue, this city,
was arraigned in Manhattan Felony ycourt, Monday on a charge of
petty larceny for breaking into
the auto of Dr. B. Wisenfeld, oi
472 Rahway avenue, Woodbridge,
N. J., and stealing a package of
men's socks valued at $2.50.
The youth, with two juveniles,
were arrested Sunday night by
Detective Nicholas Addrizzo of th e
Pickpocket Squad who saw them
force open the door of the doctor's car which was parked on
West 43rd street near Eighth avenue.
Mbrtin was paroled for trial in
Court of Special Sessions by
Magistrate Harry G. Andrews. The
juveniles were held for appearance in Children's Court
NOTICE
WOODBRIDGE.—Due to the
prevalence of rabies in the
Township, all dogs in the
Township have been placed
under quarantine until further
notice, according- to a bulletin issued today by Health Officer Harold J. Bailey.
"The dog1 warden," declared
Bailey, "has been instructed
to pick up all dogs that are
not on a leash. The .fact that a
dog carries a license tag: will
make no difference. All dogs
on the street must be on. a
leash or they nill be picked
up."
The dog's are being quarantined, Bailey explained, in ord
er to trace the origin of the
cases of rabies.
WINDOWS BROKEN
WOODBRIDGE.—Abe Neiss, of
the Middlesex Concrete Products
Corporation, of Berry street, this
place, reported to Officer Nels
Lauritzen that someone had broken the windows in the office of
the plant Sunday^ morning. An air
rifle had been used.

Heads New Group

TOWNSHIP BOARD
NAMES TWO TO
ESTIMATE GROUP

DEATHS RISE
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—According to the annual report of
V. B. Skov, registrar of vital
statistics, submited
Tuesday
night to Director of Public Safety Victor Pedersen, township
deaths, including those of the
Rocsevelt hospital and the New
Jersey Home for Disabled. Veterans, rose approximately twen- ALSO ADOPTS TEMPORARY
ty per cent last year. The reBUDGET OF $39,990
port revealed 163 recorded
PENDING FINAL SETUP
deaths as compared with 130 for
1937. Deaths exceeded the 146
births for 1938. The records alRARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
so show that seventy marriage township board of commissioners,
licenses were issued.
at its regular meeting held Tuesday night, adopted a temporary
budget of $39,990 with which to
carry on township business until
the final appropriations Lire passed for the fiscal year.
In addition to the working budg
et, the commissioners renamed
Commissioners J allies Forgionc
and Henry Truger, Jr., as members
to the board of school estimate for
another year. The mayor also serves as a member of that body. '
$241.50
COLLECTED
TO In. a resolution by Mayor Walter
DATE-RED CROSS' DO- C. Christensen, payment was approved on a $5,200 school bond,
NATES BEDDING
due January 22. A letter oE thanks
was read from the New Brunswick
WOODBRIDGE. — The Patrol- Lions club, for assistance given by
men's Benevolent Association, Lo- the commissioners at the former's
ral No. 38, led the list of contrib- Christmas party.
utors to the Woodbridge Emergency Squad fund this week with a James Kirkpatrick, tax collector,
donation o£ $50. Sending the dona- reported a grand total of $657,tion, Patrolman Nels J. Lauritzen, (i67.53 in taxes collected last year.
recording secretary of the P. B. A., Current taxes for 1938 were $344,805.03. Collections for Deceiriber ot
wrote:
last year totaled $114,861.19.
"Dear Friends:
"In answer to your appeal for as- Building Inspector William M.
sistance sent to this association, Thompson reported to the board
please find enclosed a check for that there are a number of fire$50.00 (fifty dollars) and accept, damaged and dilapidated buildings
through me, the hearty thanks of in the township which represent a
I he members of this association for menace to health and safety. The
the cuurtesies extended to our ail- mayor suggested that, a conference
ing brother Joseph Mokfinsky, be held between the building inspector, director of public health,
who is still on sick leave.
township attorney and mayor to
"I trust that the squad will meet consider this problem.
with every success and may we
look forward to continued co-op- Joseph L. Pengell, of Oak Tree,
eration in serving the people of asked the commission what prothe entire Township faithfully." gress has been made to clear up
the "piggery" nuisance" in that
Other contributions listed this section.
Mayor Christensen replied
week were as follows:
that an ordinance limiting piggerJames Filer
$5.00 ies
with other restrictions would
Congregation Adath Israel.... 5.00 likely
be introduced at the next
Joseph Klein Co
5.00 meeting.
Girls of Cong. Adath Israel .. 2.50
Mrs. A. L. Huber
2.00
Miss Mabel E. Treen
2.00
Charles A. Treen
2.00
William H. Treen
2.00
Miss Mary L. Ashley
1.00
Albert Martin
1.00

PBA HEADS LIST
OF 1939 DONORS
TO 1 S H J D UNIT

Com. James Sehaffriek
FORDS.—Residents of the second ward, who recently formed
the James Sehaffriek Association,
elected Committeeman Sehaffriek
to head the new organization.
Other officers named included
Michael Estok, vice president;
William Toth, secretary; Victor
Kucharek, treasurer: William Bald
erston, publicity director and John
Hohol, sergeant-st-arms.
The next meeting of the association will be held in the Fords Casino next Tuesday evening, January 17. Plans will be made at this
Contagious Diseases
According to Bailey, commun- time for a pig roast supper.
icable diseases in the Township
noticeably decreased in 1938. Diseases reported during the past 12
months were as follows:
Scai-let fever, 18; tuberculosis,
55; diptheria, 1; chicken-pox, 7;
measles, 12; whooping cough, 4;
streptococcic throat, 1.
The health officer also noted
that 152 patients were transported
to Middlesex General hospital to
be treated for a veneral disease at
a cost to the Board Of Health of STANDING
COMMITTEES
$231.
ARE NAMED: CONTEST IS
Nurses Lauded
ALSO PLANNED
"Our Child Hygiene nurses are
to be commended on their splen- HOPELAWN.—At a recent meet
did work and cooperation during ing of the Exempt Firemen's Asthe lear. Their teachings of men- sociation of Fords, Keasbey and
tal and physical hygiene of chil- >{opelawn, held at the Hopelawn
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Wil- dren to the mothers jf the Town- XiWhouse, Joseph A. Dambach, Jr.,
liam Hand, postmaster of the Nix- ship have excited much praise of Fords, was elected chaplain of
on post office, announced this •*'-o:n the physicians in the Town- the association.
week that postal sales in the local Ship. These nurses have been unoffice rose $500 during the year of tiring in their efforts to effect a Standing committees for the enhigher standard for children in the suing year were also named. Presi
.1938.
dent Joseph LaZizza asked for a
The post office books shwed a Township and their efforts have silent tribute to the recent death
been
rewarded^
by
the
expressed
total sales of $5,029 in 1938 as com
of C. B. Rodner, distinguished
$77.50
pared with $4,527.03 in 1937. Hand appreciation of the mothers.
member of. Fords.
Previously contributed .... 1G4.00 RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Alstated that the patronage of local "There were 222 children imbusiness firms and residents of munized and 221 vaccinated dur- The following committees were
bert Fredericks, local recreation
$241.50 director, announced' late last week
nearby districts were responible ing the special hours set aside for named: Memorial, George Barrett Total to date
and Stephen Sutch, Jr., of Hope- Woodbridge Chapter American the expansion of activities in the
for the increase.
that purpose by the physicians of lawn; M. J. Parsler an^ J. Dam- Red
Cross donated 12 sheets and WPA recreation department made
According to Hand, who is round the Township."
ing out his third year with the Continuing his report Bailey bach, Keasbey; Marius Hansen and 12 pillow cases and its understood possible a part-time recreation
William Hellegaard of Fords; good that Port Reading Fire Company center in the H. K. firehouse of the
post office late this month, he has pointed out:
Henry Street .section.
noticed a gradual uptrend in busi- "We are pleased to report the and welfare, Frank Bayuk, |S. No. 1 has votedl to donate $25.
Sutch, of Hopelawn; J. Dambach,
ness in the past few years.
Fredericks opened the new cenmounting interest of school chil- M. Parsler, of Keasbey Herbert
ter after discovering that children
dren in the functioning o£ the Cline and W. Hellegaard of Fords.
in the Oak Tree Henry street and
Health Office. During the year we
Menlo Park sections were forced
received a large number of chil- A contest wa s planned, which
to walk several miles to the towndren, explained to them in detail will close at a meeting April 7, at
ship's only center in PLscatawaythe workings of the Health depart- which time a deep sea rod and
town. The new recreation center
ment. Boy Scouts were also in- reel will be awarded. William HelWOODBRIDGE.—All Board of structed in the rules of public legaard was named chairman.
will serve all three of these secHealth employes, win the excep- health and given tests in health
tions.
RARITAN
TOWNSHIP.—Work
tion of the Board physician, were problems to obtain merit badges.
has already been started this week According to Frederick's plans,
reappointed at the organization
cm
the safety island on Route 25 the Henry .street center will operBailey
said
that
he
issued
336
meeting of the Board of Health
starting
at a point just south of ate two nights weekly, on Tuespermits
and
licenses
and
the
total
held Monday night at the Memorthe
Roosevelt
Park's main en _ day and Thursday from (i:30 to 0
cash collected for the year totaled
ial Municipal building.
P. M. Already ping pong tables,
trance.
$1,067.60.
RARITAN
TOWNSHIP.—Rocky
Dr. Malcolm Dunham was namchecker tooards ancl other table
Vital
Statistics
State
highway
emplyes
began
Sardone, of Gold street, reported
ed board physician in place of
games have been placed in the
Dr. S. W. Fox at a salary of $300 Registrar of Vital Statistics B. J. to township police that thieves en- clearance of a stretch along the firehouse.
a year. Recently Dr. Dunham was Dunigan, reported that there were tered his Clara Barton section the west side of the highway Instructjon classes, similar tu
named Township physician at a 180 births; 173 marriages and 137 home sometime Saturday - night where the two west lines of the those now .held in the Piscatawaydeaths during 1938.
and stole several valuable articles, road are to be shifted by air comsalary of $400 a year.
then
completely ransacked the pression means when the actual town center, will begin late this
Other reappcintmenfs were as
construction of the isle begins. month. Incidental classes will inapartment.
follows:
Plumbing
examining Funeral Services For
Patrolman John Calomoneri in- Soil, excavated from the added clude woodcraft and photography.
board: Harold Bailey, no salary;
Mrs.
Sophia
Dametsch
vestigated.
Police said entrance portions .will be preserved, offi- ^edericks stated that „ complete
Louis Zehrer and Harry Anderson
was gained by forcing a rear win- rials said, and used in the isle.
1 schedule for that center would be
at $36 per year.
in
the
j announced sometime next week.
Township nurses: Mrs. Ella Lelv- FORDS.—Mrs. Sophia Dametsch dow en the first floor flat, occu- The island, another step
1
In charge of the part-time divi74,
wife
of
Nicholas
Dametsch,
of
pied
by
Mrs.
Wathne,
landlady.
j
safety
program
outlined
by
State'
man, Mrs. Ruth Krug and Mrs.
sion will be Richard Lindquist
626
King
George's
road,
Fords,
Chief
of
Police
Grandjean
stated
Highway
Commissioner
E.
Donald
\
Margaret Onley, $1800 per year
died early Monday at he rhome. that the value of the loot was not Sterner, will serve to reduce the and Joseph Batkin, WPA staff
each.
both of the Oak Tree
accident toll on the state's main i members,
Mrs. Martha Zettlemoyer, secre- Besides her husband, she is sur- immediately determined.
section.
vived
by
a
daughter,
Mrs.
Frank
artery.
The
island
will
continue
tary to the board, $150 a year.
Blake, of Woodbridge, six sons,
from the Clover Leaf in WoodFrank, of Elizabeth, Nicholas, of
uridge to Plainfiel^ avenue, here.
SCHOOL AWARDS
Presidents' Ball Plans
South Amboy, Stephen, John and
WOODBRIDGE.—At a spe- Peter, of Perth Amboy and Anton
WILL PROBATED
Are Being Complete!
of this place; also, seven grandcial meeting of the WoodPISCATAWAYTOWN. — A New Brunswick. — The will of
bridge high school football children.
smart gesture on the part of a Mrs. Rose Klein, who died in
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — John
squad yesterday afternoon, it
Funeral services were held Wed station attendant averted what Woodbrid'ge on December 21, was Ellmeyer, Jr., of Apple street, lias
was announced that all play- nesday morning at 8:30 o'clock at would have been a dangerous probated this week by the surro- been named chairman of the Presi
ers who have earned their letthe home of her daughter, Mrs. gasoline fire at Tilly's service sta gate. The will names her husband, dent's Ball, which will take place
ters in the sport will be aBlake, of 638 Ridgedale avenue, tion on Route 25, shortly after 12 Joseph, executor. He is left the en- Monday evening January 30, in the
warded jackets in the very Woodbridge and 9 o'clock at St. P. M., Saturday.
tire estate. It was dated January College Inn, on Route 25. Music
near future. A company rep- James' church. Interment follow- The attendant was re/ueling a 26, 1938 and was witnessed by j will be furnished by the College
resentative will take measureed in Clover Leaf Memorial Park car when, suddenly, the pump hose William J. Hunter, John O. Moss .Inn orchestra. Ellmeyer said he
ments for the jackets today.
cemetery.
burst into flames. He moved the and Kenneth Simen, all of Rah- would announce .his committee
auto from the danger zone and way.
Mr. A. C. Ferry, high school
I late this week.
then called the firemen of Raritan
principal, also announced that j
TO DANCE
in future years jackets will be
HOPELAWN. — A dance spon- Engine Company No. 1, who quick
awarded only to senior letter- ! sored by the Hopelawn All Stars ly extinguished the blaze.
men, and not to all lettermen. • will b e held Friday night, January The pump was damaged slightly.
The practice of presenting j 20, at the Hopelawn school. Musteam captains with sweaters ic will be provided by Jimmy
HEAR ENGINEER
has also been done away with. Gay's orchestra.
The 1939 Tax Roll for Woodbridge TownCLARA BARTON. — Raymond
P. Wilson, township engineer, will
ship will be open for inspection at the Township
address the mathematical departOffices, Memorial Municipal Building, on Mon
ment of the local school at a general assembly this morning.
day, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, January

DAMBACH NAMED
BY ASSOCIATION
TO BEJHAPLAIN

SALES IN NIXON
OFFICE INCREASE

NEW CENTER IS
OPENED BY WPA
- • -

© - _ —

•

WORK IS BEGUN
ON SAFETY ISLE

BOARD APPOINTS 1939
EMPLOYES AT MEETING

THIEVES ENTER HOME;
POLICE INVESTIGATING

ATTENDANT~AVERTS
SERIOU^GAS FIRE

ASSESSORS' NOTICE

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS

At the meeting of the American
Legion Auxiliary, Harry Hansen
Unit 163, held Tuesday night at
the home of Mrs. George Sharick,
plans were completed for a Silver
Social to be held on the evening
of January 18th at the home of
Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine, 50 Maxwell avenue.
The winners in the Stocking
Club were Miss Frances Maretta

and Miss Ellen Lamusohr.
HOUSE RANSACKED
Following the meeting, a social
time was held and refreshments WOODBRIDGE. — Harry Rasserved. Mrs. George Sharick, Mrs. j mussen, of Woodland avenue,
Walter Lybeck and Miss Julia I Fords, reported to Officer Joseph
Dani were the hostesses.
jDalton, Sunday night that someThe Junior Auxiliary will hold jone had entered his home by
a regular meeting tomorrow after- | breaking a front window. The
noon st 1:00 P. M., at the home of I house was ransacked but Rasmusits advisor, Mrs. Arthur Perry, 40 sen said as far as could be deterHornsby street.
{mined nothing was missing.

16th, 17th and 18th, 1939, from 7 until 9 P. M., at
which time Taxpayers may ascertain their assessments for the year 1930.
. JOHN V. HUNT,
MRS. CLAIRE MATTENSON
HERMAN STERN.
Assessors.
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Menlo Park News

HOW TO USE LEFT TURN LANE ON DUAL HIGHWAY, ROUTE 25

Piscatawaytown Briefs

PIDGEON'S
YOUTHFUL
AMBITIONS

MISS MARY ELLEN GIDDES Mr. ami Mrs. Chris Christensen
has returned to her home on of Woodbridge avenue.
tor, Mr. and Mrs. William Peters,
By Harry J. Earl
Crestwood avenue after visiting
• « • *
Mrs.
Edward
Schmeiz
and
chilA most pleasing Christmas enMr. and Mrs. Fred Porter in MRS. MARGARET FIGELO AND
tertainment and festival was held dren, Mr. and Mrs. Enir Fisher
Bound Brock.
dauhgter, Josephine of Highland
last Sunday at the Edison fire- and children, and Mr. and Mrs.
• » • •
Park were guests of Mrs. Aughouse by the Menlo Park Demo- Harry Earl and children.
MR. AND MRS. VICTOR JOHN- ust Borwegan of Crestwood avecratic club for its members and
scn of Woodland avenue had as nue?.
friends.
MR. AND MRS. J. MacFARLAND
guests recently
Mr. and Mrs.
• • • • •
The firehouse was elaborately of Monmouth avenue, were re-«-LEFT TURN TRAFFIC-*Peter Lund a n d children Robert MRS. DENNIS J. DESMOND and
decorated with holly and ever- cent New Market visitors.
and Arlene of Park Place and James Desmond of Woodbridge
greens and a huge Christmas tree
avenue, visited friends in Carwag brilliantly dressed in, orna- HUGH GRAPES OF LINCOLN
highway, returned to his home
iMISS ELIZABETH HUNYADI of
teret recently.
ments and colored lights.
Coppernic avenue, spent several
• • • •
Singing carols and playing Sunday after spending several
Castle, Del.
days as the "guest of her sister MISS ETHEL OLSEN OF PERTH
games made up the program fc-r days at New
•
»
a
•
•
and brcther-in-Iaw, Mr. and
the children while their parents
Amboy was the guest of Mr.!
Mrs. Vernon Bugge, of Baldwin, and Mrs. Axel J. Hansen and
enjoyed dancing for which music- MRS. JOSEPH STRAKA, OF
Edison
avenue
wa
hostess
to
s
Long Island.
was provided by an orchestra. Refamily of Crestwood avenue refreshments were served through- the Menlo Park Bridge Club at
cently.
her
home
Wednesday
evening.
THE
BOARD
OF
FIRE
COMMISout the afternoon and evening.
• • • • •
•
* • •
•
sioners of Keasbey met Tuesday
Gift packages containing toys,
MISS BETTY RICCA Daughter 01
night at the firehouse.
candy and fruit were given to each ROBKRTA JENNINGS. OF Lin(Photo—Courtesy of E. Donald Sterner, State Highway Commissioner of New Jersey)
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ricca of
•• • •
•
coln highway, is. recovering rapchild
Pldgeon, son of a wholesale
Crestwood
avenue,
and
a
memIntersection
showing: correct use of left turn lane on dual road. Route 25, at Linden, Union
MR.
AND
MRS.
JAMES
QUISH
idly after being confined to her Walter
mercantile man, was born In St. John.
ber of the dance team of Betty
Among these present were: Mr. home for several days with a Canada.
Starting oft life in a. brokerof
Crows
Mill
road
had
as
their
County,
Centre
safety
island narrowed down for vehicles making left-hand turn. Other machines
age firm, he soon decided it was not
and Bcb Lane,
left forweeks
an enand Mrs. William Kaepernick and severe cold.
of several
in
recent guests Mr. and Mrs. Eric gagement
for him. He then attended a Dramatkeep right and continue straight ahead.
children; Mr. and Mrs. William
Montreal,
Canada.
ic School and later Joined up with a
Schuster and dauhgter Jean, of
Company, this was followed by
Wagner and son; Mr. and Mrs. HenTHE NEXT MEETING OF THE Stock
parts on the New York stage and then
Metuchen; Mr. and Mrs. Aladar
Mr. Pldgeon's latest enry Evans and daughter; Edward
Menlo Park Women's Republi- Hollywood
Bergman and son, of Fords and MR. AND MRS. BENJAMIN Gren
deavor is with Hedy Lamarr a r d
Slade, Rhoda Slade, Jack Cooke, can Club will be held February Spencer.
30 Years Success! Doctor's
Tracy in "I Take This
Otto Schuster of Raritan town- ley and Mrs. Mary Hickey of
Dick Cooke, Mrs. Lillian Hanks 7, at the home of Mrs. Joseph Woman."
Berdin'e Corner, were guests of
Amazing
Liquid For Surface
ship.
and daughter; William Larsley, Straka, of Edison avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Giddes of
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Krawczak,
MR. AND MRS. STEPHEN Pick- Crestwood avenue.
KEASBEY
Miss Violet Carson, Miss Mary
; lar und son, Stephen, of AnnaHOPELAWN
Carson, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stadt
! dale, Staten Island, were the re-MR. AND MRS. GERALD HELDel and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs.
1
MR.
/.ND
MRS.
JOSEPH
HORNKEASBEY.—Miss Mary Butth, of Highland avemio,
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jo- rich and son, Gerald, Jr., of
John Fendt and daughter, Mr. and JA HUNGARIAN SUPPER, UND- yak and daughter Elizabeth and
West Hartford, Conn., were the was given a surprise birthday party recently by a group
Mrs. Tony Karczewski and daugh- er Uie auspices of St. Anne's sons Setphen and John were the \ seph Soos, of Dahl avenue.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frapkj
ters, Mrs. Hazel Fendt and daugh- Roman Catholic Club, will be recent week-end guests cf Mr.
H. Murphy, Sr., of Overbrook of friends at her home here.
'MRS.
MARY
TOTH
AND
MRS.
held Sunday evening at 6 o'clock and Mrs. James Lisniewski of
J. Yoo, of New Brunswick, were avenue and Mrs. Rose Heldrich, Guests were Julia Butth, Irene
in the Fords Casino.
1
New York City.
•
•
•
•
•
the Sunday guests of Mr. and of Cleveland avenue, Highland and Ethel Demesh, Anna and
*
•
»
«
Mrs.
George Yuhasz of Highland Park.
A CHARITY BALL FOR INDIGMary Payti, Julia and Anna Soos,
ent Hungarians will be given MR. AND MRS. PETER STUPAR avenue.
Margaret Andrews, Ida Toth, Hel•
* • a
Saturday evening, February 11, of Carteret were the recent
PRAISED FROM COAST TO COAST
RESOLUTION
CLARA BARTON
en Fedor, Betty Ughy, Helen, Mary Bo it resolved
Even the babies like Christmas at the Fords Casino.
guests of Mrs. Anna Katransky MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM KRAthat the regului nici-t- MEN—WOMEN, don't be humiliated
ingrs of this board for the hearing of
Seals! "Enclosed please find $2.00
•
•
•
and Lillian Yuhasz, Vivian Hafely, complaints,
mer, of Smith street, had as
of Coppernic avenue.
reports und geneva) busi- by a face blotched with unsightly surfor the seals that I have kept and THE SECOND ANNUAL VALtheir recent dinner guests Mr. THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF Irene Toth of New Brunswick; ness be held ut Die Memorial Miinici- face pimples because here's REAL help:
MR.
AND
MRS.
ANDREW
OROSZ
Building on the second Monday of Powerfully soothing, antiseptic liquid
what is left of the remainder after
and Mrs. Milton Hoffman and
entine dance of St. Michael's
the Clara Barton Woman's Club Helen Voloshin, Mary Da\ id a n a,il>nl
e i u . n month at eight p. m. (Eastern
Zemo {a doctor's formula) quickly relieves
the baby helped himself." This is Greek Catholic choir will take of Bay View avenue had as their Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hoffher cf
Standard Time), or ;it the ssime '.tour itching
met
Monday
night
in
tlje
home
soreness—then its 18 highly efunder Dayliphl Saving Time, provided,
the contents of a letter received in
place Sunday evening, Febru- recent guests Mr. and Mrs. Char Metuchen, and Mr. and Mrs. cf Mrs. John Jensen, on Fifth Elizabeth Nagy.
fective
medicinal ingredients start in to
however,
that
when
a
regular
meeting
Also
Alex
and
Michael
Petoh,
les
Deak
and
dauhgter
of
New
the office of the Middlesex CounFrancis Desmond and daughter, street. Plans were completed for
ary 19, at iSzebeledy's hall, on
falls on a holiday when said meeting help nature promote QUICK healing.
Demesh, George Campo, will be held on the next succeeding
ty Tuberculosis League the day
Maryann, and son, Frank of
Grace street, Perth Amboy Al Brunswick.« V * *
the regular meeting to be held Joseph
Stainless, invisible—leave clean, liquid
business day, and bo it further reJoseph
and
Julius
Petcrscak,
Mich
before Christmas. "If everyone Kalla's orchestra will furnish
Woodbridge.
Tuesday evening, January 17, atael Ficsu, Jchn Payti, John Kobus, solved that notice of the place, day Zemo on d;iy or night—doesn't show on
MR. AND MRS. JOHN CYRUS of
Bkin
while it does ita good work. Only
and
hour
of
said
meetings
be
publishwould be as prompt as this young music.
which time Recorder Alfred C. Albert Novack, Charles and An- ed once according to law in the Ford? 35*. all
Real severe cases may need $1.25
Smith street had as their guests
mother about returning seals or
Beacon
on
January
13th,
li>3!).
Uiffor
will
be
guest
speaker.
Kxtra Strength Zemo. AH drug stores.
drew Juraska, Jack Manchec, Adopted: January 9th, 1939.
their dauhgter Mary of Brook- MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH NAGY,,
money for Christmas Seals sent at
- Henri Floch, Frank Kutcher, John
lyn, and Mrs. J. Rinauldi of New Jr., were the weekend guests of A MEETING OF
Thanksgiving time, tracers would
MARTHA G, ZETTLEMOYER,
DOG SAVES BABY
THE LITTLE and George Butth.
Secretary,
not have to be sent out," Mayor Rockingham, N. C.—When the Ycrk City and Mr. and Mrs. Al- Mr. Nagy's parents, Mr. and
Board of Health.
Woman's
Club
was
held Tues- Raymond Bonzak, John Sabo,
ex
Csubak
and
family
of
WoodAugust F. Greiner, of Woodbridge, pet terrier, owned by the M. L.
Township of Woodbridge.
Mrs. Joseph Nagy, Sr., of New day afternoon in the home of
bridge.
James and Frank Beresky. iSteve
Seal Sale chairman said last week, Tuckers, highly excited, began
York City.
Jane
and
Barbara
Anderson,
on
•
•
•
•
Kramer, Joseph Marasky, John
According to the records in the tugging ut Mrs. Tucker's clothing,
Dartmouth street.
Kramer, Joseph Swallick, Steve
association office there are about she fallowed him to a nearby pond MR. AND MRS. GEZA SISKA of MR. AND MRS. J. HARTMAN, of
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Matto, John Wojsaleski, John
24,000 persons in the county who and fou>fd her 3-year-old son New Brunswick wore the guests Trenton were the guests of Mr.
Joseph
Goebbels,
German
Minister
Richeleski, John and Tony Nagy,
have not returned either money or clinging to a small bush in neck- of Mr. and Mrs. William Siska of
and Mrs. Aladar Orosz of Crows of Propaganda:
seals and it will be necessary to deep water.
Douglas street.
Halasz, Steve Wargo, Peter
Mill road.
'"1938 was a magnificent year, Steve
again remind these people that
•
• •
•
Molnar, Steve Sebastian, Garbor due to dust, sun, light-glare,
every seal must be accounted for. Alfred E. Smith, former Governor MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM UR of MRS. ANNA KATRANSKY OF filled with victories and successes Barabas, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Me- driving, movies, reading, etc.
AND RELATED
"The work of the organization
Crows Mill road had as their CoppenTic avenue, had as her like none before it."
szaros, Mr. and Mrs. cPter Garcia Do your eyes burn—feel
of
New
York:
must go on," Mayor Greiner said.
guest for several days, Mrs. recent guests Mr. and Mrs. I.
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Petoh. . tired, uncomfortable? Try
As long as disease continues to ex- "We are—as the name implies— Ur'\s brother, Stephen of New Walker of Long Island City, N.
I1 Murine. It contains 7 helpa
union
of
sovereign
states.
A
LINE
ON
ist in our midst it will be necessYcrk City.
Y., and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
A meeting of the supper-dance f ul ingredients which'
ary for the public to help finance
HOLLYWOOD
and clear eyes redKntransky and daughter, Marycommittee of the Knights and cleanse
thi great disease prevention prodened from fatigue—make
MR. AND MRS. LOUIS Szechi, ann. of Plainfield.
Squires was held Wednesday night your eyes feel clean, fresh,
gram."
avid Mr. and Mrs. John Kiraly of
Joan Crawford deciding on black in Ferbel's store on New Bruns- alive! Much more effective than boric acid.
town and Mr. and Mrs. John MR. AND MRS. JOHN TAKACS hair for her movie star role in "Ice wick
Plans were advanced Send for trial bottle. Mail 10c (stamps
Seal Sale returns to date are
Pirigyi of Perth Amboy, were of Woodbridge, were the recent Follies of 1939" . . , James Stewart for anavenue.
affair in honor of Commtt- or coin) with your name and address to The
about $11,441.64 a few hundred
the recent guests of Mr. and
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John attending rehearsals of the Earl teeman Charles J. Alexander, Sat- Murine Co., DepL HS, Chicago, 111.
dollars more than the amount reMrs. Louis Czapp.
Carroll show to open in Hollywood urday evening, January 28 at the
Lisko.
ceived in 1937. Mayor Greiner be- 6ADZOOKSft
soon . . . Lew Ayres acclaimed Pines.
* * * •
* * * *
lieves thri if everyone who has WHAT <5AMS /
MR. AND MRS. JOHN SILAGYI j MR. AND MRS. FRANK Mcszar- "word game" champion of Metronot responded to the tuberculosis
nnd daughter Gertrude of Tren-! 03 and daughter, Margaret, of Gold wyn-M ay er Studios , . . Robert
association's appeal will do so at
Leonard's voice booming as a train
Soothes'
A son
was born recently to Mr.
ton were the week-end guests of
once, even if it is necessary to
Diihl avenue, were the Sunday announcer in his new production . . .
d Mr-S- William Dambach in
Mrs.
Silagyi's
parents,
Mr.
and
make contributions small, the neguests of friends at Annadale, Rosalind Russell in make-up and
their horne on Commercial ave- AT ALL DRUG STORES
Mrs. Michael Toth of Coppernic S. I.
cessary goal of $15,500 will be
wardrobe tests for her next picture nue.
avenue.
reached.
"Past and Loose" . . . Virginia Grey
•
• a •
School children in Woodbridge
planning a trip to Yosemite for the
MR,
AND
MBS.
JOHN
SZABO
of
contributed to the work of the
holidays . . . Clark Gable keeping
St.
Stephen's
avenue
were
New
silent about his terpsichorean eftheir purchase of Santa Claus butYork City visitors Sunday.
forts in "Idiot's Delight" . . . Robert
Tuberculosis League
through
Montgomery entertaining friends
BY DAVE ELM AN
tons and bangles. Mayor Greiner
A MEETING OF THE WOMAN'S
with tales of his recent Eastern
expressed pleasure at the spiritt in
Guild
oi'
St.
John's
Chapel
of
lle
jaunt . . . Cecilia Parker inviting
which the school staff and
Fords
was
held
at
the
home
of
the entire Hardy family to an "open
children entered into sale. Most
Mrs. Charles Schuster of Hornshouse" given by her husband, Dick
popular with the children were the
by street. Fords, Tuesday night
Baldwin . . . Hedy Lamarr and
bangle pins bearing red crosses
at which time plans were made
Spencer Tracy getting away with
THAT
with two bars, the emblem used
Tor a card party to be held the
twenty-eight chocolates each
on
QUEEN ELIZABETH WAS
the world over as the symbol of
the "I Take This Woman1' set
early part of February.
THE FIRST WOMAN EVEK
the tuberculosis crusade.
. . . Maureen O'Sullivan shopping
* * * *
Christmas Seals have financed 7V WEAR SiLK STOCK/N&S?
for nursery furniture . . . Judy GarMR.
AND
MRS.
ALEX
EGRI
and
the tuberculin testing and x-ray
land presiding as hostess at the
]
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Kocsis
of 2200 school children already
spening of her new flower shop and
l of Peterson avenue were the rehanding out gardenias as favors . . .
this winter. Before the end °f the
cent
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alex
Mickey Rooney naming Huckleschool year it is expected that the
'
Nagy
of
Piscatawaytown.
berry Finn as bis favorite role . . .
tuberculin test will be made avail•
•
w
•
Kelson Eddy, Charles Butterworth
able to all freshmen an^ senior
MRS. JOHN nHEGEDUS
OF
Crows
j
Raymond Walburn eating lunch
a
students in the county.
Mill road s returned to her
Mr. George Plitt, of faston, and
with gloves on because their hands
' home after being a patient at
Pa.* leaches roosters
are covered with printer's ink for
Si. Peter's Hospital in New
3cenes in "Let Freedom Ring" . . .
to roller ,9Kate/
Brunswick.
Eleanor Powell discovering that five
months of singing lessons have
* • • *
lowered her speaking voice three
A MEETING OF THE HUNGARItones . . . Robert Young and Allan
an-American Democratic Union
Jones with saws and hammers buildcf Keasbey, Fords and Hopeing five new stalls at their Bel Air
Just Instilled a new WIRElawn was held Tuesday night at WRITE DAVE CLMAN,NK,NCWVOM
IT'S HERE . . . ready for
stables * . . Groucho.'jChico and
LESS PERMANENT WAVthe Fords Casino.
ING MACHINE.
Harpo Marx all going different
you to see and admire today!
places for the Week-end to get away
COMK IN AND SEK I T !
rHE WOMEN'S GUILD OF ST.
from
story
conferences
and
one
TO LET
John's chapel met Tuesday at
another.
the home of Mrs Charles Schus
Get a $5 Permanent
ATTRACTIVE Furnished Room,
With a tiny flame doing
ter
of
Hornsby
street.
Fords.
on Main Street. Call Woodbridge
$A.5O up
the
work . . . Servel Elec8-0072 or Woodbridge 8-2069W.

SURPRISE FUNCTION TENDERED
MISS MARY_BUTJH RECENTLY PIMPLES
PUBLIC NOTICE

T. B. LEAGUE AWAITS
XMAS SEAL RETURNS

EYE STRAIN

FOR
COLDS

COUGHS

FATWR
JOHNS

MEDICINE
USED OVER
8 0 YEARS

Announcing. •• •
THE NEW 1939 SERVEL

ELECTROLUX

1

Classified
Directory

THE GAS REFRIGERATOR

IT'S NE

WHAT IS YOUR HOBBY?

3

Real Estate For Sale

AM, WORK GUARANTEED

E. R. FINN * COMPANT
Estate and Insurance
Bonds - Mortgages

MARY'S

Main Street,
Woodbridge. N J.
Tel. Wo. &-1221
THOMAS F. BURKE. INC.
Real Estate & Insurance
Mortgages
K6 State Street.
Perth Amboy. N. J
Phone 4—042*

Trucking
JOHN F. RYAN. JR.
Woodbridge. N. J.
TRUCKING
, EXCAVATING
TOP SOIL . . SAND . . FILL
Phone. Woodbridge 8-0219
PRINTING—We print everything front
» card to • newspaper. Call our representative for estimate!.

I'M TOP* ftf
COMFORT!

Check

BEAUTY PARLOR
PHONE P . A. J—4188

SAVING.

NERVOUS

ON AUTO INSURANCE

Keener, longer-lasting,
kind to the skio, Treet
Single-edge Blades are

# Ask us today for complete information
on the advantages we can offer you on
your Automobile insurance. Through the
American Motorists Insurance Company
we can provide you with a broad, nonassessable policy in a strong company
maintaining coast-to-coast service that has
always saved its policy holders a subsUnti^l portion of their insurance costs.

uniformly good! 4
superb blade* for 10*.

Mail coupon fat rates.

v

—OFTOMETKISTB—
Houri: Dally 10-12, 2-5, 7-»
Wednesday 10-11 onJr/
Tel. P. A. 4-2027
Smith St. Fertfc Amboy, N. J.

Quivering nerves can make you old and
haggard looking, cranky and hard to live
with—can keep you awake nights and
rob you of good health, good limes and
jobs.
What you may need is a particularly
good teaman's tonic—and could you ask
for anything whose benefits are better
roved than famous Lydia E. Pinkham's
'ejetahle Compound? Let its wholesome herbs and roots help Nature build
up more physical resistance and thus help
calm your sHricking nerves, (jive more
energy and make life worth living sgain.
More than a million women have reported benefit—why not let Pinkham's
Compound help YOU, too, to go "smiling thru" trying times like it has other
grateful women for the past 3 ceneratioDfl? IT MUST BE GOOD!

?

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON
Hoy and Maxwell ATM.
FonU, N. J.

1

'

GENTLEMEN:

Without obligition tell me mere ibott
AMI CO.
NAME

_

STREET
CITY

-

B L A D E S

Whether you're about to
buy your first automatic refrigerator or replace your
present one, make no final
decision until you see this
new 1939 GAS refrigerator.

It's here! The most delightfully different
tooth paste you ever htard of. When saliva
and brush touch the NEW formula Li.sU.Tim;
Tooth Paste, supercharged with LusterFoam deUTKfiit, it instantly .springs into
an amazing "'bubble bath" that raaki-^. youi
raoulli tingk" w i; h life. Ko line ii surges into
and cleans danger, spots thai ordinary dentifrices may nevertsven ha verwip In'<i. Cleans
and |jolishes an;as where soiuu experts say
up to llS^i, of decay starts.
(itii the big 2~i< tuljt-, or betUT dtill. ill!'
doulik-size iOi tube containing [nun- than
^ pound of tooth pasU;. At any ilru^ counter. 1-anibert Pharmacit < <
' > . Si. Loui.-., Mo.
THE

FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS

Woodbridge 8-1400

I. Mann & Son

Reaches decay-ridden "Blind Spots" (
that ordinary pastes, powders . . .
even water . . . nay not enter

86 Hoy Avenue, Fords, N. J.

THE AWFUL PRICE YOU
PAY FOR BEING

trolux has no moving parts
in its freezing system tn
wear or make a noise, now
or years from now.

LUSTEK-70AMGM'
TEETH THE MOS
MARVELOUS LUSTik
AND SPARKLE.

NEW

FORMULA

LISTERINE TOOTH PASTE

COME IN TODAY

AND SEE THE BEAUTIFUL MODELS!

Supercharged

with

VITAMIN
A
Smith Brothers Cough Drops (Black or Menthol,
50) are the only drops containing Vitamin A
This is the vitamin that raises the resistance of the mucous
membranes of the nose and throat to cold infections.

[ BARGAIN PRICES ON 1938 MODELS IN STOCK |

Perth Amboy Gas Light Co.
222 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

FRIDAY MORNING, JANUARY 13, 1939.
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
RARITAN RIVER BOAT CLUB HAS
ANNUAL ELECTION OF OFFICERS

HAND MADE CCRLS

Pleasant Home Social
At Pfeiffer Residence
KEASBEY.—Mr. and Mrs. Char
les Pfeiffer, of Smith street, entertained a group of their friends at
a dinner party at their home recently. Prizes during the evening
were won by Stephen Panko. Harry Fullerton and Mrs. James
Quish.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
William Day and Mrs, Margaret
Day, of Plainfield; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Schuster and daughter
Marie and Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Panko of Fords: Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Fullerton, Jacob Bertram,
Mr. and Mrs. James Quish and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer, o/
town.

PISCATAWAYTOWX. — William Johnson, of Milltown, was elected commodore of the Raritan River Boat
Club at the annual election of officers held at the organization's headquarters Friday night.
Other officers named were:
George Meyer, New Brunswick, Sunday night the members held
vice commodore; John Gcnert, their -first rehearsal for their anSomerville,
rear
commodore; nual frolic and dance to be given
James Meagher, Piscatawaytown, in the Piscatawayt&wn School on
secretary and George Dawscn, March 17. The musical, comedy
i was written and is being directed
Stelton, treasurer.
Three directors were elected for by Steven McNally.
two years each, Henry Troger and
Wilbur Lewis, Piscatawaytown,
and Fred Beldring, South River.
Elected to represent the club in the
Fire Auxiliary Marks
Raritan Bay Yacht Racing Asso- MR. AND MRS. CHARLES Davis,
of
St.
George
avenue,
were
Eleventh Anniversary
ciation were Charles Horn of Piscataway and Arthur Hahn of New the guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Davis, of New York City,
CLARA BARTON.—The Ladies'
Brunswick.
Auxiliary to Raritan Engine Co.,
Seven members of the club at- on Sunday.
tended a dinner in New York Wed MR. AND MRS. CHARLES FENS- Ann Morrisa, promisiiifj-young Met- No. 2 observed its eleventh anninesday evening given by the yacht termaker, who have been visit- ro-Goldv/yn-Mayer actress, who re- versary Tuesday night with a dinappeared in ''Spring Madness." ner at the White Birch Inn, on
racing association in connection ing Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Suit cently
uses an ohi-fashiontd curling Iron Route 25.
with the motor boat show.
of West street, have returned to to freshen up her lovely coiffure.
The event was open only to mem
their home in Berwick, Pa.
bers. Mrs. Andrew Gondola was

COLONIA

Charm
Beauty Shoppe

let EMILIE Style Your
Next Hair-Do

BEAUTY ITEMS
3 FOR $1
Permanent Waves
$1.95 up
•

*

Machin'eless Oil Wave
$3.50 Special
75 MAIN ST.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
PHONE WDGE. 8-0250

MSYRUP
Rollablo remedy developed by a pliyiicion >r
hli practice for expollinfl largo round woim,
pin wormi and whip wormi. For children and
adulti. A mother itoted (hot Vi bolila
ex pulled 132 wormi. Slood lha teil for 75
yart. Plootanttotoko.Drugaiilj.iOc a bollls.

MISS ADELINE MOSCARELLI U WPA To Hold Dances
Beech street, was the recent din
Throughout Township
ner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Moore. o£ Highland Park.
RARITAN
TOWNSHIP.—Dan•
ces sponsored weekly by the WPA
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Recreation department will continue here until May 31, Director
COLONIA.—Mr. and Mrs. ArAlbert Fredericks announced tothur B. HuU, ol Wood lane, have
day.
announced the engagement of.
Dancing will be held at the Clatheir daughter, Elizabeth Thompson Hull, to James Lawrence Mey- ra Barton school on Tuesday
ers, son of the late Cornelius Tiers nights and in School 3, Piscataway
Meyers, formerly of Rahway and town Wednesday night. Music will
be furnished by the county WPA
now of Shaker Heights, Ohio.
orchestra.
Miss Hull attenred Miss Porter's
The schedule follows; January
school in Fsvmington, Conn. Myers is ;i graduate of Pratt Institute 25; February 8; February 22 (canand is associated with the Cleve- celled because of holiday); March
land Graphite Bronze Company in 8; March 22; April 5; April 19;
May 17 and May 31 at School No.
Cleveland, Ohio.

Est. C.A. V09RHEES, M.D., Philiiilphii. Pi.

Telephone 4-0075
•Si-

Thos. F. Burke
— Funeral Directors —

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
•8b

w
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr

Clara Barton School,
17; January 31; February
ruary 28; March 14; March 28;
April 11; April 25; May 9 and May
23.
West Raritan G. 0. P. To
n

FASHION NOTES

Mrs. Joseph Simon Is
New Head of Auxiliary

HOPELAWN. — Mr. and Mrs.
William Smithfield entertained a
group of friends at their home in
James street recently.
Dancing and singing were features of the evening and refreshments were served. Among those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Edv.\ird Mallet, Joan. Henry and Edward Mallet, Ronald and
Gail
Smith and Norman. Betty and
Janice Rcse, of this place.

1

IW

f

Attends Performance

CLARA BARTON.—Members of
the Little Woman's Club and P a r "
ents attended a performance in
New York Saturday.
Attending were: Members, Jean

Regular meets Eggert, Norma Anderson, Maureen

•
Auburn, Anita Kaus, Barbara
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Meet- K aus Mary Andrews, Vivian Testa
Unable to resist the lure of new ings of the West Raritan Republi- Helen Zimmerman, Annette Chris
gloves, Virginia Bruce recently took can Club were resumed Wednes- tensen, Barbara Anderson, Jane
advantage of a day off from the day night when the unit entertain- Anderson, Jean Blanchard, Jean
"Let Freedom Ring" set to purchase ed Republicans of Stelton, Bon-' Gerlufsen, Adele FuUerton, Betty
several months' supply of her fa- hamtown and Lindeneau at a gath pfeiffer, Ruth Maloney and Bervorites. Outstanding models are a ering in the home of Commission- n i c e Jacobs; also. Mrs. Walter Gerpair in pale yellow doblis stream- er Henry Troger, Jr., on Wood- j U f sen , Mrs, Julius Blanchard and
lined from thumb to wrist with two- bridge avenue. Percy Dixon, Sr., s o n > William, Mrs. Cisto Testa,
button side fastening-; black velour
m rs> William Testa, Mrs. Marius
suede in the new very short length presided.
,
.
_
, ...
, . . , A program of entertainment fol- Anderson and councillor, Mrs.
for evening with metallic embroid- [ i o w e d u n d e r t h e direction of chair F r e d Grotjan.
ery on tmger seams; mauve ante- man Jolin Pardun, assisted by i
•
lope with jewelled knuckles; natu- Fran Gavenda and Howard R. Fur
ral pigskin slip-ons with a streak beck.
Cellar Party Planned

of thong lacing up the back and
sliced cuff; luggage-tan, one-button
capeskins ideal for wear -with
tweeds, and grey sueded calfskin for Schmidts Entertain
everyday wear, with a tiny cuff of
Friends At Social
suede—very short—easy slip-ons.
.

By East Raritan G. 0. P.

FORDS.—The postponed Christinas party of the
Fords Woman's Club was held Wednesday. Small gifts
were exchanged by the members and a playlet was presented. Refreshments topped off the evening's entertainment which followed the regular business meeting-. Mrs.
Howard Madison, president, presided.
The board of directors of the
club, set January 30 as the closing
date for the disposal of
tin-foil
end asked that members on the col
letting committee make reports to.
the local public library.
A letter of thanks w.is read from
the Home for the Aged for Christmas baskets sent to its patients. A
MK-inl hour followed.
Present were: Mrs. Madison,
Mrs. Willard Dunham, Mrs. E. T.
Greeno, Mi;s. W. Howard Jensen,
Mrs. A. J. Lund, Mrs. Frank Dimham, Mrs. Hans Jensen, Mrs. Arthur Overgaard and Mrs Kurowsky.
Winners List week in the miscellaneous contest, sponsored by the
Club were listed as Mrs. Donald
Davis and Mrs. Hans Peterson.

Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Henry,
Sunny Lyback and Anna Mae |
Scannel of Perth Amboy; Mr. and
: Mrs. DeLancey Rose and Mr. and
j Mrs. John Jago, of Fords; Mark
; Mallet, of Long Island; Gertrude
! Harris of Savannah. Ga.; Wal^tcm
j Harris, of Kncxville, Term., and
Mr. and Mrs. John Domejka of
Keasbey.
1

Interesting Talk Given
To Clara Barton P.T.A.
CLARA BARTON. — "Legislation" w;u the topic of an address
by Miss DiUie Thoinr.ll,
former
principal of Clara Barton school,
at a meeting of tho Clara Barton
Freddie Bartholomew puzzles over a P a r e n t - T i d i e r Association Tuesgame of jack straws during his lel- day afternoon in the school audisuro moments at the studios.
torium.
President Mrs. James P. Fortier
presided. Tickets are now available fcr the second annual benefit
show, featuring a presentation by
the Jersey City Police and FireMR. AND MRS. GEORGE MOR- men's Safety League, which will
gan, of Clifton, spent the week- take piiice Friday evening, Janend with her parents, Mr. and uary 20, in Clara Barton school.
Mrs. William Handzon, of Correja avenue.

ISELIN NEWS

CLARA BARTON. — Mrs. Joseph Simon was elected president
cf the Ladies Auxiliary of Raritan
Engine Company No. 2, this week.
•
* •
•
She succeeds Mrs. John Kalman. MR. AND MRS. CARL GOLDOthers ejected were: First vicestein and daughter, Arlene Carpresident, Mrs. Margaret Molnar;
ole, of Brooklyn, visited
her
second vice president, Mrs. Nichomother, Mrs. Elia Pinto of Corlas Toth; secretary, Mrs. Hans
reja avenue, Sunday.
Larsen and treasurer, Mrs. Emery
Demcsak.
MR. AND MRS. ANDREW SEDlak and children, o£ Green
January Little Woman's Club
street, visited relatives at Bay14; Febonne, Sunday.

a.

DRILLS RESUMED
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
tegular drill periods of the Harold L. Bcrrue Memorial drum and
bugle corps were resumed Tuesday evening in the
Piscatawaytown Sc'|col auditorium.

chairman of arrangements.
Preceding the dinner, newly
elected officers were installed at a
short meeting in the Amboy avenue firehouse.

ORDS WOMAN'S CLUB IN FINAL
DRIVE FOR TIN-FOIL WRAPPERS

Smithfield Friends
Entertained At Social

HOLLYWOOD
HOBBIES

PLAN CARD PAKTY
FORDS.—The Fords Democratic Club met Tuesday night in
Thomson's community hull, Joseph Lewandoski presided. Plans
for the card parly to oc held on
Actor Paul Gullfoyle, left, and com- January 24 were made at this time.
mentator John Nesbitt discuss th«

power. ~ot nitroglycerine/ between
scenes of "The Short StoryTaf Alfred
Nobel". This is the second edition of
Nesbitt's "Passing: Parade" series.
Guilfoyle portrays Alfred Nobel, discoverer of dynamite and donor of th«
famous Nobel Peace Awards.

Piscataway P. T. A. Hears
Mrs. Eunice Harrison Sand Hills Students
Give Program Here
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The

Piscatawaytown Parent - Teacher
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — StuAssociaion met Tuesday in School
1
No. 3 with the president, Mrs. A. dents of Sand Hills School recently presented the following proL. Murphy in charge.
The feature of the afternoon'^. 1 ?:
„
, . _ , , .
was a talk by Mrs. Eunice Harri-1 Welcome
Charlote Fealherson;
nf the Girls' Vocational School s ™' G r a d e 5 j P°ei""- J , a m e « S , 1 0 "
•
•
m
with
girls used a s demonstrators. phen; piano duet, Dorothy MathiTHE AUDITOR'S COMMITTEE of
asen, Bertha Martcll; song, Grade
the Pride of Iselin Circle, 1542,
5; accordion solo, Joseph KrainCompanions of the Forest of River Boat Club I O
a i z ; Christmas exercise, Grades 4
America, held a meeting at the
Hold Annual Frolic i a n d 5 ; ^P-dancc, Lillian Kovatch,
home of the chairman, Mrs. Mar
accordion solo, Jean Christiansen;
m
tin Hoffman, of Berkley court.
riSCATAWAYlOWN. — Plans
Grade 6; Christmas,
Plans Pantomime,
Pantomime,
Those attending were Miss Anna
caroIs
G r a d e Grade
6 an
are underway for the second a n - l Ih l t e- and
d closing "Snow
G dt h e6=
Peterson and Mrs. Rose Svoboda
l
W h l t e and
t h e SS ee vv ee nn Dwarfs.
nual frolic and dance of the Rarit-i
Dwarfs"
of
Elizabeth,
Miss
Agatha
Schmidt, Mrs. Elsie Fisher, Mrs. an River Boat club which will take
DANCE TOMORROW
Margaret Farber and Mrs. Cath- place Friday evening, March 17 in
FORDS.—A
special meeting of
School
No.
3
auditorium.
erine Bates, of town.
t h e
Young Men's Club of Our LaAn entirely new type of show |
of
Peace church was held Monwill be staged
this year
said prog
y
p
d
a
A SON, GEORGE JAMES, WAS ducer Stephen McNally, who will
y n i eht after the Novena scrvborn recently to Mr. and Mrs. direct the performance.
Efforts, ices PIan
George Thompson, of Correja are being made to procure a prom
s were completed for the
avenue at St. Peter's hospital in inent orchestra for the event. Re- dance which the club will sponsor
New Brunswick.
hearsals for the frolic will likely tomorrow night.
•
s •
•
begin next week, said McNally.
MRS. GERHARD CJEISLER OF
READ THE BEACON
Plainfield, visited her parents,
BETROTHAL TOLD
Mr. and Mrs. George O'Neill of
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Mr.
Lincoln highway, recently.
and Mrs. Julius Blanchard an* * * *
nounce the engagement of their
HARRY BILES, OF
PERSHING daughter Myrtle Evelyn, to Henry
avenue, is confine^ to his home Kcehler, of Trenton. No date has
due to illness.
been set for the wedding.
ANTIQUES, EIUC-A-BKAC.
e • * •
PAINTINGS. CHINAWEAR
relieves
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM
KARLY AMERICAN GLASS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — East
Raritan Republican Club will hold
In no Hu1>s(ltutc—
a cellar party Saturday evening,
For Burke Service"
FORDS: — Mr. and Mrs. A. J. January 28, in the home of George
Caught shopping on the boule- Schmidt
entertained
several H. Thompson, township building
Cracker, and daughter, Rose ,of
vard, Jeanette MacDonald was a friends recently at a party in their inspector on Pleasant avenue,
Trenton, visited Mr. and Mrs.
picture of sophisticated trimness in home at 7 Paul street.
f Plans for the event were cornAnthony Oliver, of Correja aveblack c e r e ('i3ss, umbrell-i-skirted
nue, recently.
Dancing and singing were en- pleted at a meeting last week. Elec
with nipped-in waist. Matching toption
*
•
!_• O
° f officers will take place at
Liquid, Tablets
coat of black wocl with fresh pink joyed and entertainment included
Salve, Nose Drops
due to Colflg
an4.elo,:3coli«' r an 1 SF.E'I, the il-G-M piano selections by William Ko- that time. Victor Larsen was nam- MRS. NETTIE BREEN, OF MEtuchen,
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T
i
l
?
"RUB-MY-TISM-—
valski,
of
Englishtown.
Present
<
?
d
chairman
of
arrangements,
star's favorite color, added a new
A WONDERFUL LINIMKNT!
Demitrius Katt, of Sonora ave- Exp. 3-31-'39
note to the perennial black ensemble , were:
„ Emil
,. , , Kovalski, Leo Kiyak,'
BETROTHAL ANNOUNCED
nue, recently.
favorit". Wid?-bi-irimc;1 b!r,A felt ! ° r Enghshtown; Mr. and Mrs. J.
COLONIA.—Mi*, and Mrs. G. B.
sailor, suede bag- and gloves banded K o v a l s k l Mr. and Mrs. J. A. De
in the pinl: antelope were alti'acuve Toro, Miss Margaret Kovalski, of Hadshon ,of Colonia avenue, anHOPELAWN
o£ their
accessories.
Keasbey; Miss Agnes Schmidt, Jo- nounce the engagement
scy, Donald and George Schmidt, daughter, Rita Cole, to Thomas
Richard Reid, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Checks find favor not only for Mr. and Mrs. Hans Schmidt, Mr.
ST. ANN'S SOCIETY HELD ITS
daytime but moonlight nights as and Mrs. A. Kozarda and Mr. and James Reid, of East Orange. Miss
regular monthly meeting TuesHadshon
is
a
graduate
of
Woodwell, and Florence,liiee finds her Mrs. A. J. Schmidt.
day evening at Simon's Hall, 14
bridge High School and Drake Seblue and white pussywillow'taffeta
New Brunswick avene. Members
cretarial College of Elizabeth.
with roses on the halter bodice ideal
from Keasbey and HopeJavvn atReid graduated from
Bloomfield
for winter resort wear. Miss Rice, Mrs. William Bennett Is
tended-.
who has just finished her role oppohigh school and is employed as a
Hostess To Bridge Club draftsman by the Monroe Calcula- M R - A N D M R S _
site Robert Taylor in "Stand Up and
BENFight", discovers her full skirt fintor Machine Company.
yola accompanied by Ginger
ishing in a dashing flounce, reminisCLARA BARTON.—Mrs. WilMoore and Anthony Calentoni
cent of her period costumes worn in liam
Bennett
entertained
the
spent the holidays in Atlantic
READ THE BEACON
Thursday Night Bridge Club reHe's young, handsome, rich. He, him- the 1890 drama.
City.
self, doesn't know why he isn't popular.
cently at he rhome in Fifth street.
Halitosis (bad breath), the social fault
High score was won by
Mrs.
Guaranteed to shine on the dullno one will excuse, is the reason.
est clay is Lana Turner's silk print Edward Wickberg and consolation
The pitiable thing about people who in tiny medallion pattern. Rolled by Mrs. George Webb. Others pres
commit this offensive error, is that they pleats on bosom and skirt fashion ent were: Mrs. John Jensen, Mrs.
are usually not aware of it themselves.
Are you, for instance, certain of the con- this red ami green street dress John C. Anderson, Mrs. William
which is the winner with the young Testa, Mrs. Carl Reitenbach and
dition of your breath, right now?
Mrs. Arthur Burns of Woodbridge.
Yet, it is so easy to take precautions. actress.

WILBEL ART &
ANTIQUE SHOP

COLDS,

FEVER and \i
HEADACHES^

WH BUT AND SKLI,
OX COMMISSION

479 Rahway Avenue
WOODBBIDGE, N. .T.
WOod. 8—2308

It is pleasant and agreeable to gargle
with Listerine Antiseptic. And Listerine
Antiseptic quickly and efficiently stops
fermentation, a major cause of mouth
odor, then overcomes the odor itself.
Get the Listerine Antiseptic habit.
Use Listerine Antiseptic morning and
night, and before every important business and social engagement. Lambert
Pharmacal Company, St. Louis, Mo.

•or HALITOSIS
(BAD BREATH)

Your Hair Can Look Young!
i

Send Your
COATS. SUITS
and DRESSES
to

AND
VIGOR

•

1. COMFORT

* 4. CLEANLINESS

•

2. CONVENIENCE

*

5. HEflLTHKULNESS

*

6. DEPENDABILITY

if 3. SAFETY
*

7. ECONOMY

CROUSE COAL &
SUPPLY COMPANY
Phone P. A. 4-2774-J
W,oodbrldge Ave.
Fords, N. J.

put on the
SLIP
COVERS

LISTERINE

NEW
STRENGTH

DEPENDABILITY. . .
Let Btnrins roar, sleet freeze, snow drift
— and roads become impaafinblo. You
will stay safely warm willi Amhracilo
in your liusciiicnl. Anthracite is so conceiitrnted that you can keep ample sup.
plies in small spnee to last for IOIIR
period';. Tliut'n one way Anlbravitu
lidps IIH to jiivo you ilepcmlalili* liralin^
•icrvice. Dcpi-ml upon us fur your winter heating comf(trl — for our M-nirt"
f-'oes far beyond the mere «:ilc nf fuel.
We pliici' bihiiiil every Antlirinile delivery wi; inuLe. the benetii <if mir IIUIK
experience tn help you enjoy e\ery
on« of Antbrarilc'H 7-slnr advantages.

... then

but you wouldn't
likehim

COLDS

ANTHRACITE

Get the Chairs
CLEAN...

He fs a swell guy

USED OVER
8 0 YEARS
TO FIGHT

The only
7 star fuel is

TO make sure of completely
SATISFYING oar customers,
COPPOLA adheres to standards of quality as hl?h and
as rigid as those of any bngrness! This means that your
clothes can be t e p t fine looking, smart, as Ion* as they're
in serricel

Men's Suits Carefully
Cleaned and Pressed

COPPOLA
TAILORS — DRESSMAKERS — CLEANERS
STATE THEATRE BLDG., WOODBRIDGE
Telephone: Woodbridge 8—1735

Don't permit faded or graying hair to mar your
appearance] Correct it with Clcdrol, the shampooofl-lint that cleanses as it reconditions as it TINTS,
imparting youthful beauty. A 20-minute treatment
will subtract years and add beauty to your hair
. . . add beauty to your looks.

-Naturally... with
JOAN CLAIR
OtdroL In<x 132 W m 46 Str«et, N«w York. N. Y.
S t n d FREE BockUL Adric* and

f

B

EFORE you put on the slip covers, get all the dust and dirt
off the furniture and make sure there are no moths settling

down to their destructive work. Use an electric hand cleaner. The
Whirlwind weighs only four and a half pounds. Use it on upholstered furniture, draperies, mattresses and cushions.

Universal

floor cleaner keeps rugs and carpets spic and span.

Separately

these cleaners sell for $9.95 and $34.95. Purchased together, the
combination price is $ 3 9 . 9 5 .

Small carrying charge if you buy

on terms.

flam*

My Boautldan'i Name

PVBLIC«)SERVICE
A-6684
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About Your Municipality

Ttoyd

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

THE ONLY ONE

WHO KNOWS?

1. Who controls the giant Skoda
arms factory?
2. When did the Spanish civil
war begin?
3. Wnen did Germany and Great
Britain sign a naval treaty?
4. Can glass be made invisible?
H E A D L I N E S FROM THE LIVES
5. How many workers are on
O P PEOPLE LIKE Y O U R S E L F !
the WPA rolls?
6. What was the highest national
income?
7. Is there a wheat surplus in
the U. 3?
ELLO EVERYBODY:
8. What is the work of the TemYou know, boys and girls, there are two kinds of ad- porary National Economic Comventures—the kind that hits you like a ton of bricks and is mittee?
all over in about five seconds, and the kind that sneaks up 9. Is the new Jefferson nickel
on you slowly and subtly and sticks with you until you're to be withdrawn from circulation?
worn down to the point of exhaustion. And it's the latter 10. When was Jesus Christ born?

ADVENTURERS' CLUB
Murder Ship

H

sort of tale you're going to hear today—the story of how
Charles Mahler of Brooklyn, N. Y., stepped onto a boat
weighing a hundred and forty-five pounds on a bright day
In the winter of 1921, to stagger off it five days later weighing a scant one hundred and ten. Not many reducing addicts The nine principal causes of
would want to follow Charley Mahler's formula for grow- death in the United States today
in order: heart disease, caning thin, though, for it was sheer unadulterated terror that are,
cer, apoplexy, pneumonia, accitook the pounds off his body. Five days and nights of the dents,
nephritis (kidney disease),
most helpless fear he had ever experienced in his life.
tuberculosis, diabetes and append-

THE M. D. SAYS-

This is the lirst of a series of short editorials that the
BEACON plans to run about your Township and its people.
It is important to understand the importance of urban
life, to appreciate the advantages that it brings to human
The story starts in the Dominican Republic, down in the West Indies. icitis.
beings and to accept the responsibilities associated with Charley had been working there for a sugar concern in La Romana, for The incidence of most ,if not all,
•bout six months. He was off on a week's vacation in Santo Doits existence.
these major causes cf death
mingo City when orders came transferring him to Barahona. in the same jIof
can be reduced by education and
Here, we have, in our midst, hundreds of families, liv- country, where a new project was being started.
•preventive action. Obviously the
ing together to enjoy the benefits which none could possBooks Passage on Sailing Vessel.
number of accidents can be reAt about that time a strike in the steamship industry had lied
ess living alone. If we are to secure the maximum results
duced by the development of a
up all the boats. Charley was told that there wouldn't be a steamwholesome consciousness of hazfrom our urban civilization, we should understand the
er sailing for Barahona for three weeks. There are darued few
ards. The pneumonia death rate is
possibilities of urban civilization and make a concerted,
railroads or motor roads In the Dominican Republic, and ncne
being lowered by more widespread
of them went where Charley wanted to go. It was a boat or nothintelligent effort to capitalize upon them as far as possible.
use of anti-pneumonia sera and by
ing. So Charley did the only other thing he could do. He strolled
educating people to seek prompt
Of course, in our community, like every other mudown to the waterfront and booked a passage on a sailing vessel
medical attention for all infections
which
was
leaving
port
that
night.
nicipality, has its selfish citizens, who are here solely beof the upper respiratory tract.
It was supposed to be an overnight trip. Charley had heard strange Case finding programs and early
cause they recognize a n opportunity to g-et something for
about .these sailing packets, so he left his belongings behind to
are steadily reducing
themselves, without having the vision to comprehend the tales
be shipped by freight. With two guns in his pockets and a round of treatment
greater benefits which would be theirs if they cooperated ammunition under his shirt he walked aboard the vessel. It was pitch the tuberculosis toll.
with the other citizens around them for mutual profit. We dark. His bed--the only accommodation the boat afT .rried was a com- Insulin and diet control are prodo not denounce selfish individuals, because we recognize mon wooden box placed on deck. Charley s;:t down on tiie box and longing the lives of thousands of
diabetic cases. Awareness of early
that they are the pro-duct of ignorance and the result of watched the boat glide out of the harbor. They nad barely i-jched the symptoms
of cancer coupled with
ocean
when
a
storm
blew
up.
Dark
shadows
be^an
rising
from
Lie
deck.
their inability to think clearly.
prompt
medicfl
attention can ovThere were 40 Haitian natives, also bound for Earahona.
cancer. The heart disease,
We have also, in our midst, many individuals who are It was then that Charley discovered he was the only white man on ercome
and nephritis toll can be
considered public-spirited and generous. Some of them are the boat—and the natives of those parts have been known to kill a apoplexy
lessened by hygienic living.
S U N LAMPS PROTECT FRUIT
white
man
for
his
shoes.
The
storm
was
now
knocking
the
little
sailing
the Oxford Group:
intelligent and some of them are as ignorant as the self- craft around with all the fury of a tropic cyclone. '"Scared?" says One of the most effective means covina, Calif.—Quinter E. Ba- Kansas:
"The trend away from the Demo "All too many ardent advocates
ish group. It is not enough for a man or woman to be care- Charley. "I was ossified." The captain himself was jet black, but I of reducing the death rate is an s h o r e \s u s j n g 128 sun lamps to cratic
will continue and theof Democracy reserve for themlessly generous or haphazardly public-spirited. Urban life, slipped him ten dollars for protection. He offered me the hospitality of annual physical examination for p r o tect his grove of. lemon trees revolt party
will
grow
larger as this selves the right to be dictators in
his cabin. ' The odor of it damned near killed me. It was crawling every individual because it makes r r o m frOst. The sun lamps are the
to reach its full fruition, must be the result of intelligent with
Congress
procedes
to consider their own homes."
bedbugs and roaches and alive with rats and mice. When I awoke
the early detection and cure' s a m e used by physicians in electro legislation."
planning, well-directed energy and the steady, persistent next morning I was really sick from sleeping there, bui ti was a safer for
of the disease.
; theraphy and have proved success
« • • *
activity.
bet than sleeping outside."
Joscphus Daniels, Ambassador to
*
|
ful in protecting the fruit.
Harold
F.
Ickes:
Secretary of the Mexico and war-time Secretary
That
morning
there
wasn't
a
breath
o
f
air
stirring.
The
captain
We should understand, as we begin our study of life in
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
had bad news for Charley when he awoke. The ship had been
Interior:
of: the Navy:
BUMP SCARES CHICKENS
our community, that, the progress of this communSCIENTIST
blown ten miles off its course and the steering gear was out of
"It is not fair to the Middle Ages "If the ideals and plans of
Davis,
Fla.—Declaring
that
after
commission. The captain was depending entirely on the wind. If
ity is not to be measured by the exceptional individual,
to
compare
present-day
European
Woodrow Wilson had been accept"LIFE" is the subject of the a blimp flew over his chicken yard dictatorships with them."
they waited long enough it would eventually blow them to Barawhether they be at the top or the bottom of the social
ed, most of the ills that afflict
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of he found f*ve °f Ws white leghona.
> * * *
mankind today could have been
scale. Our progress depends absolutely upon the average
horns
dead—scared
to
death—
Christ,
Scientist,
en
Sunday,
Jan"That whole day," says Charley, "I sat staring at the natives
Carl Rabenau has asked the Mi-Edward Keating, manager of avertod."
life of our municipality, whatever that average exuary 15.
and they sat looking at me. There was no food on the boat and
I "Labor" publication:
•
*
*
•
the water had turned hot in the tropic heat. Toward evening I
The Golden Text is: "In the way ami operators of a blimp not to "I think the trade unionist is as
istence might be. It is built upon the general level of intelfly
over
his
farm.
noticed
several
natives
holding
a
conference
and
I
felt
trouble
Oscar Ralinundes Benavldos. Pres
of righteousness is life; and in the
ligence, health and development of the people who live
ood as the banker, the grocer, the idont <tf Peru:
brewing.
Tlie h!acks were getting hungry, and they'd take it out
pathway thereof there i s no
i preacher or the real estate dealer. "With the declaration of Lima,
on me.1'
death." (Proverbs 12:28).
here.
But I don't think he is better."
And what WAS Charley going to do for sleep that night'.' He knew
we have served notice to the
Among the citations which comIt is essential, in planning for the progress of this com- darned
* * * •
well he could never stand anuther night in the filthy, stuffy cabin. prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol
world that this continent is solidmunity,
that all of us understand that it must be based He spoke to the captain again and made another bargain. The captain
Frank N. D. Buchman, leader of ly united."
frcm the Bible: "Preserve
upon1 mass improvement rather than individual achieve- stood the nighi watch at the wheel, and he agreed to watch over Charley lowing
me,
O
God:
for
in
thee
do
I
put
Technically the Czecho-Sloment. A few brilliant individuals, leading the parade, are while he slept near him on deck, his body lashed to the rail of the vessel. my trust. Thou will show me,the vak1. government.
PUZZLED TRIO
The Natives Become More Restless.
path of life: in thy presence is
very important, but more valuable is the personnel of the
But you don't gel much sleep iashed to a railing. All night
fulness of joy; at thy right hand 2. In the summer of 1936.
rank aaid file in the marching ranks and extremely dangerlong Charley lay awake listening to the snores of the natives
theie ai'c pleasures for evermore." 3. In 1935.
ous are the scattered spectators, who, for one reason or
4. Yes, by two newly discoveraround him and thinking of the comforts of home. The next day
(Psalms 16: I ,11).
ed processes.
was hot and humid. Hunger gnawed at his innards, but he had
another, do not partake of the social movement.
The Lesson-Sermon also in- 5. At the end of 1938, 3,175,000.
to make the best of it. The natives were getting more and more
These are general terms, but in succeeding articles, we
cludes the following passage from
6. $81,100,000,000 in 1929.
restless. They eyed Charley's clothes with covetous looks that bethe Christian Science textbook, 7. Yes; 325,000,000 bushels.
hope to take up the various phases of life in our
came more and more insolent and apparent. And still there was
"Science
and
Health
with
Key
to
Township and discuss, somewhat informally, your relano sign of the wind that would blow them into Barahona.
8. It is conducting an inquiry
That night, worn out by two days and nights of wakefulness, Charley the .Scriptures," by Mary Baker mto the nation's entire economic
tionship, as an individual, to the social activities about
Eddy: "When being is understood, system,
fell
asleep.
Sometime
in
the
dark
hours
he
woke
up
suddenly,
by
sheer
you. In a future issue, we will begin the series, with an instinct. In the dim light of a tropic moon he saw two dark flgurei Life will be recognized as neither
10. In the sixth or seventh year
editorial on the religious life of this Township.
creeping along the deck toward him—two natives—great, husky blacki material nor finite, but as infin- before the Christian era.
ite—as God, universal good; the
In this connection, we do not expect this series of arti- with machetes in their mouths!
belief that life, or mind, was ever
"They didn't know my eyes were open," he says, "If they
cles to be the "last word" on a.ny subject discussed. Letters
in a finite form, or good in evil,
had known it I wouldn't be alive today. But their ignorance
VIEWS and REVIEWS
from readers will be appreciated, and if not too long,
will be destroyed" (p. 76).
gave me an opportunity to draw my guns."
printed in our columns. At any rate, we invite our sub- Charley got those guns out just as the natives were taking their
Fiorella La Gjiardia, Mayor of
machetes from their mouths. He whipped up one gun and fired twice.
TEAM WORK
scribers to read the series of articles.
New York City:
In an instant, two men were dead on the deck and the whole ship wai

THE ANSWERS

Eric, Pa. — Within seventeen
minutes of each other, two sisters, "There is only one thing as bad
Silence is often better than speech but, very ofter, a
Mrs. Albert Kuhn and Mrs. Wil-as a partisan board and that is a
liam G. McLaughJin, gave birth bi-partisan board."
little talking clears the air.
to babies in the same hospital.
Mrs. Kuhn's baby was a boy andBranch Rickey, owner St. Louis
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
baseball team:
Mrs. McLaughlin's a girl.
Captain Threatens to Sink the Ship.
"Sport' has no place in the eduThe
next
morning
the
captain
held
an
inquiry,
announced
that
Now the Lord hacf said unto Abram, Get thee out of Charley had shot in self-defense, and threatened to sink the ship
cational system if it transgresses
!
LIGHT
BURNS
ON
thy country, and from thy kindred, and from thy father's
if any more attempts were made on his life. "Calm was restored
Cotati, Calif.—When a Jersey the point of being subordinate to
house, unto a land that J will show thee:
at last," says Charley. "And in the meantime, for four solid days
cow belonging to Peter Proskori- education."
and nights we had nothing to eat and little to drink."
akoff tried to swallow a brightly
And I will make of thee a great nation and I will bless
On the fifth day they sighted land—but when they tied the boat up burning electric light bulb, the Burton K. Wheeler, U. S. Senator
thee, and make thy name great; and thou shalt be a bless- to shore
later on that day, Charley was too weak to walk the gangplank. cow was electrocuted. The bulb, from Montana:
ing:
They carried him up it, weighing a hundred and ten pounds—all that however, was still burning when "The people of this country have
demonstrated that they want to,
And I will bless them that bless thee ,a,nd curse him was left of the hundred and forty-five pounds of good solid flesh he had the cow was found'.
carried when he got aboard that lugger at the waterfront of Santo Dotravel and see this country."
•
,
that curset'h thee: and in thee shall all the families of the mingo
City.
•
v
•
•
i
D
c
"...
•
Keefe^Cecllla
Parker
and
Nat
Pendloton
seem
to
wonder
what
READ
THE
BEACON
earth be blessed.—Genesis; Chapter 12-1-3.
Arfh.,« Capper,
ro™0, T
T S.
G Senator
c-.,,,* from
c
I or
makes
thissport
midget
auto-racer
They
have
Leading roton In the first
Artnur
U.
a new
feature
series,tick.
"Burn
'Em
Upthe
O'Connor'"
in an uproar. Dark figures came swarming toward him. The captain
was a big, powerful fellow. Charley says he was built on the style ol
Harry Wills in his prime. He picked Charley up with one hand, threw
him into his cabin head first, and then, with the aid of a revolver and
his powerful physique, held that furious mob at bay.

THE POCKETBOOK
of KNOWLEDGE

•

KNOW YOURSELF AND DRESS THE PART

H

AVE you ever tried to classify your type? It's
fun to pigeonhole yourself and the fashion
staff of Pictorial Review presents a set of clever
m a n n e q u i n s in t h e magazine's F e b r u a r y issue to
guide you in dressing to suit y o u r type.
And it's
not only fuu, tbey say, it's t b e first, rule of c h i c :
know yourself and <lress t h e part.

•

•

j

But It's True
THg LATE

•HUBH LONG

THE FIRST TftANS-CONTINENTAL
AUTOMOBILE RUN, MADE IH
I9O3. TOOK MORE THAN
TWO MONTH*

MOUTH Of AtJtf OF trtf
14$
T2.00OV6APS

AH AMERICAN FACTORY WORKER CAN
• u y WITH ewe MOOR'S WAGES, rout.
VMES AS MUCH FOOO AND ClOTtHHS
AS A GEGMAN VJOftXER; Hlf4£ TIME*
M MUCM A* AH JTAUAN ANP

rwtive r/^es AS MUCH AS A

\\\//

ESTIMATE THE AVEAASE IQWAUTO WOULD C

"a

COFFEE A
CAUED
THE A
SFAPOffT OF MOCHA, PROM
E.
NEARLV A U THE VJORLW COFFEE
W « SHIPPEP UNTIL THE E N P
OF THF
f U

THE AME/t/CAH DIPPE*. A
BIRD, PlVEI UMO.R THE WATER
ANP WAU($ AIO-/6 THE
STREAM SFPS IN StAROI
OF FOOP /

p
yomg lass
J. is the jitterbug
type. She dresses in
swing tempo, with
long hair, a merry
frock tight as a
Scotchman above the
waist; full, free below.

r p H E

a l e r t

m i s s

A. above, chooses her
dress in two contrasting colors because Paris
says that's the latest
trick. The blouse is
extra full because she
likes to be a touch extrem.e.

H

ERE is the tailored
type who feels
cosier in woolens than
in silks. She wears a
very trim, featherweight
wool dress with a dolman-sleeved bolero. Her
sash is dashingly plaid,

HE waltz girl, lovely
and fragile and unpredictable—dresses in pale,
girdled satin and dances
dreamily, but she's a madcap in disguise, »nd tht
sweet frock adds piquancy
to her sudden irreverencies.

T

SUeiftEb SIX PUPPIES 4AJ&
7HQ£E KITTENS 47 THE
ITS
g
WHICH
ftiOTH€/?...

a-
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Motion Pictures Are Your Best Entertainment!
At the Movies

AT RAHWAY THEATRE

AT THE LIBERTY

AFTER FIVE YEARS ABSENCE
FROM THE SCREEN

its people in "The Great Waltz,"
RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
Romantic Vienna of the days of drama o£ the life of the "Waltz
Franz Josef, the haunting waltzes King, coining Sunday to the Rahof Johann Strauss, the poignant way Theatre.
romance cf tho life and loves of aI "The Great Waltz" brings to the
great composer, blend with the screen Luise Rainer, Fernad Gravpomp and pageantry of Europe's ; et and Miliza Korjus, the sensagayest court and the brilliancy of ticnal new singing discovery from
i Vienna. Gravet plays the compos( er, Miss Rainer, Poldi, .his wife,
Miss Korjus the brilliant CarPRODUCTION NEWS and
la Donner, opera star of the day.
Ernst Lubitsch has been signed
The drama deals with Strauss'
by1 Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer to direct rise as a musician, his joining the
the " production, "Ninotchka", in Revolution, his opera triumph, his
whicft Greta Garbo will be starred. idealistic love for the singer to
He will also produce and direct a whom his devoted wife offers to
story for this company, which he surrender him, and the greatness
had formerly intended to do inde- of a woman who refuses the sacripendently, called "The Shop Around fice. Spectacular opera, palace,
the Corner".
court and Casino sequences present authentic Strauss music,
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, who re-much of "it adapted to songs for
cently acquired motion picture Miss Korjus. Hundreds of people
rights to the play, "Babes in Arms," appear.
by Richard Rodgers and Lorenz
Hart, reports it will place it in pro- A 90-piece symphony orchestra
duction directly after thefirstofcon ducted by Dr. Arthur Guttthe year. Mickey Rooney, Judy Gar- man, first conductor of the Strauss
Fernand Graver and Luise Rainer in "The Great Walt;
Scene from "Ride a Crooked l
land, Betty Jaynes and Douglas Theatre in Vienna, modern verMePhail have been selected for top sions of the music by Dimitri Tiom
roles . . . The Culver City Studios kin, romantic harmonies in thejy every studio in the business is Behave," and then finally the
also reports that rights have been Vienna Woods, presentation of an bidding for their talents.
choice part of the year as Deanna
purchased for "Wings Over the opera with lavish Albertina Rasch
Durbin's chum in "Mad About
Desert" by Harold Buckley, and ballet, are among the musical high EMPIRE THEATRE, Railway.
Music."
"Nickel Show" by Vera Ca.spary.
lights. The Revolution and Strauss' Marcia Mae Jones, tomboy hero- Marcia Mac loves playing in
composing of the Revolutionary ine of Monogram's 'Barefoot Boy," pictures and like most child stars,
his day of love with the coming today to the Empire Thea- thinks of her career as "fun" rathMetro - Goldwyn - Mayer has March
I mi Claire reports to the M-G-M studios for her first sceno in "I Tnke This
Woman." Hero we see Franlt Borzagre, the director, Introducing Miss Ouirc
Eigned new long-term contracts with prima donna in the Vienna Woods, tre, belongs to a movie family, for er than work. But even if she is a
his
debut
at
Dommayer's
Casino,
u> Hotly Lamarr. Spencer Tjraey plays tlie male lead in this same proshe
is
one
of
five
children,
the
fifth
George Seitz, director of the Judge
movie star, Marcia's home life is
duction.
Hardy series pictures, and Nelson [ are among the dramatic highlights. in succession to carry on the his-just like that of any ordinary
Kddy. Seitz's most recent picture is Spectacular settings and costumes tronic tradition.
American girl. She has her houseROKET
"Out West with the Hardys", and i.dd color to the story. Much of
Moroni Olson, Russell Hicks and
"Kentucky." '
When Marcia Mae was a baby,
chores to do, among them
Nelson Eddy is currently co-starred the Vienna of the day was repro- she was carried on the set in herhold
A technicolor picture with ev- others are in the cast.
"the
dishes'
'every
morning.
with Jcanette MacDonald in "Sweet- duced.
•
*
• k
erything that goes in Kentucky
PLA I -J6 A DUAL
mother's arms, for Mrs. Jones al- In "Barefoot Boy1' Marcia Mae
hearts" . . . Other new acting con, 7
F.OLt IN M-G-M '
thrown in.
"Dawn Patrol."
ways
accompanied
the
children
to
is
seen
as
Jackie
Moran's
side-kick
Jv
'
H
O
N
O
L
U
L
U
*
WEARS
tracts at the Culver City lot are with
Lovotta Young is loft by her do- This picture was made once bestudio, as they were too small and the two of them have many
/M'lFfEP.ENT SUITS
Janice ' Chambers and Virginia i LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth. the
ceased father with very littlo but fore with Richard Barthclmess as
to go alone.
exciting adventures before they
Weidler . . . Latest cast additions
gambling debts and the right to the reckless Captain Courtney flyas sharp as the crack oE
include Johnny Walsh to "Huckle- a Drama
made her screen debut solve the mystery of an old hauntselect a two-year-old from tho ing his raw recruits sOnt from Eng
Cossack's whip fills "Ride a at Marcia
berry Finn," Judith and Jill Furse
ed
house.
the age of one, when she had a
hated Dillons' stables.
Crooked
Mile"
a
new
thrill-film,
land. In this version, the Captain's
to "Good jye Mr. Chips," and Ralph
bit in "Manniquin," with Prominent in the cast arc Bradwhich came to town last night at small
Uncle Peter, Walter Brennan, part is played by Erroll Flynn
Morgan to "Fast and Loose."
Dolores
Costello
and
Warner
Baxley
Metealf,
Marilyn
Kno
widen,
the Liberty Theatre. Fo rsheer ex- ter. Her big opportunity came
does the choosing and he always with Basi Rathbone as his Flight
citement, rapid action and colorful when she inherited her big sister's Ralph Morgan, Claire Windsor,
picks a winner by the look in their Commander. David Nivcn is splen
characters, it lias been topped by role in "The Champ" as Jackie Frank Puglia ?nd Matty Fain.
did as Scotto, while Donald Crisp,
eyes.
TWEED MILITARY no other picture this season.
Of course there is a race and .a Melville Cooper, Burry Fitzgerald,
Cooper's little sister.
The strange central figure of
FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.
young Dillon who comes home and Carl Esmond and other round out
LOST HEP, FIRST JOS
REEFER
the drama, played 'by Hamiroff, is Marcia proved to be so talented
falls in love with Lorretta on the cast.
ON BKOADWAy BECAUSE SHE COULDN'T
an unbridled Cossack chieftain that hc-r roles got bigger and big- Seems as if we've always being
sight. Richard Green is the lad. Very exciting with some fine
TAP DANCE .' FIVE
who tries to carry the customs and. ger, until finally at the age of elev asked "What's coming to the ForDouglas Dumbrille, Karen Morley, aerial shots.
YEARS LATER THE
life of the Russian steppe^ to the en, she created an unforgettable um Theatre" so we thought maybe
DANCING MASTERS
character
in
"These
Three,"
with
cF
AMERICA
DEour
readers
would
appreciate
a
plains of Kansas. Defiant of evC K E D HER TO
L
ery law, he meets worthy oppon- Miriam Hopkins, Merle Oberon
KE'T/.e WORLD'S
GREATEST TAP
ents in the United States govern- and Joel McCrea. This picture was1
You Are Cordially Invited To Attend The
DANCE IV
ment and his Americanized son. followed by "Mountain Justice'
J
"Two
Wise
Maids,"
"Heidi,'
"Lady
Cast as a Russian character in a
GIWCIEALIEN A
lead role for the first time, TamWhen Your Heart's on Fire,
iroff shows that skill which during
BURNS'JTAUEN )
Smoke Gels in Your Eyes"
BEGAN-HEfi STALE /
A LINE ON
the past year has caused him to be
CAREER AS
rated among the screen's greatest
A DANCED
HOLLYWOOD
WIT-H TWO
personalities.
-.SISTERS
From the vivid opening, when
Joan Crawford deciding on black They v. asked me how I knew
HOLT
Tamiroff's super-rustlers steal cat- hair for her movie star role in "Ice
WON T-HE INTER- 'HAWAIIAN
tle from a government farm with Follies of 1939" . . . James Stewart
/SLANP HULA CONTEST AND
WA$
GIVEN A TRIP TO
airplanes and trucks, the great con attending rehearsals of the Earl
HOLLYUIODD! (HER,
flict between Cossack lawlessness Carroll show to open in Hollywood
NAME tAWi< "EVP" " T ! ' . ' ; !
and American ideals .is.clear. All soon . . . Lew Ayres acclaimed
the following event: Tamiroff's "word game" champion of Metromeeting with hisson after twenty Goldwyn-Mayer Studios . . . Robert
New York, N. Y.—"IT'S TRUE! that a sixteen-year-old Los
AT 8:15 P. M.
years, his imprisonment in Leav- Leonard's voice booming as a train
Angeles dancer may get over it, but he'll never be the same," says
onworth and ,his fantastic efforts announcer in his new production . . .
Wiley Padan. "It happened at Casino Gardens at Ocean Park
to escape, increase it. The final Rosalind Russell in make-up and
Noticing a tall, slender lass standing on the sidelines watching
wardrobe
tests
for
her
next
picture
tragic dilemma of the son, who
the dancers, he walked over to her and asked her if she'd like to
"Fast
and
Loose"
.
.
.
Virginia
Grey
must choose between loyalty to his
try a few steps. The girl said 'yes'. They went out on thefloorand
convict-father and his honor as an planning a trip to Yosemite for the
also to town At the end of a top-flight terps" horean exhibition,
• officer in the army, is drama to holidays . . . Clark Gable keeping
silent about his terpsichorean efAmboy Avenue
touch the heart.
«< P T ? ^ a i m e d ' < G e e ! t h a t w a s S r e a t ! What's your name?1
forts in "Idiot's Delight" . . . Robert
Eleanor Powell', replied the girl quietly.
For more than twenty-three Montgomery entertaining friends
"The boy stuttered, started to apologize and then ran off the
years the famed Weaver Brothers with tales of his recent Eastern
floor in confusion to tell his friends.'*
jaunt
.
.
.
Cecilia
Parker
inviting
and Elviry, outstanding hill-billy
$250-00 I N P R I Z E S !
trio who are currently to be seen the entire Hardy family to an "open
peek into the coming attraction list "That Certain Age" with Deanna
r.t the Liberty Theatre in Repub- house" given by her husband, Dick
lic's "Down in Arkansaw" have Baldwin . . . Hedy Lamarr and
at Metuchen's popular playhouse. Durbin and Melvyn Douglas. Or
used the same theme song for their Spencer Tracy getting away with
"¥"ou Can't Take it With You" "Young Dr. Kildare" with Lew
twenty-eight
chocolates
each
on
vaudeville and radio programs.
with Jean Arthur, Lionel Barrythe
"I
Take
This
Woman"
set
The title of this song which they
more, James Stewart and a host of Ayres and Lionel Barrymore. And
there's Juddy Garland in "Lis
played no little port in helping to . . . Maureen O'Sullivan shopping
too,
too many other stars to remem [then
KROA1U KERN wrote the music.
nursery furniture . . . Judy Gari
ten
Darling."
Dates of showings
immortalize, i s "The Arkansaw for
land presiding as hostess at the The man ( h a t wrote the lyrics, ber, is billed for an early showing. are listed in our advertisement in
Traveller."
apening of her new flower shop and pictured above, certainly showed no There's a picture any manager can
Ann Rutherford chooses a t^eod milThe Weavers, yes Elviry toe— handing- out gardenias as favors . . . indication in early life of becoming be proud to advertise, and Manag- this paper.
itary rector for nippy days. DoubleThe- Man About the Forum.
breasted, tiavy velvet fashions the she's the wife of Frank Weaver— Mickey Eooney naming Huckle- one of the leading lyrists and play- er James Forgione is no exception.
button trim and turnotl-down collar. feel that this son has played, a berry Finn as his favorite role . . . wrights of America.
Without
a
doubt
it
will
be
selected
Pi 11-box blue with trl-colored trim In
He-vwas horn in Salt Lake City,
tones of red and navy accessories a r e great part in the success that they Nelson Eddy, Charles Butterworth
Utah, ivas educated at Knox College, as one of the first ten best films
notes of Interest.
•• ~
have had for so many years. It and Raymond Walburn eating lunch Galesburg. 111., where he won an ora- o fthe year!
carried them to the pinnacle of with gloves on because their hands toi'iral contest judged by William
Another honor picture soon to
fame on the vaudeville stage. It are covered with printer's ink for ! Jennings Bryan. He taught EngliFh
put them On the top rung of the scenes in "Let Freedom Ring" . . . at Whitman College, Walla Walla. be shown at the Forum is "The
ladder in radio and now it looks as Eleanor Powell discovering that five Wash., and finally camp to New itadel" which features Robert
if it wil play a great part in the months of singing lessons have York where he bi-camo a reporter Donat. Faithfully copie^ from the
writer.
best-seller book, "The Citadel"
phenomenal success they are hav- lowered her speaking voice three andHisadvertising
BAHWAV, NEW JKRSEY
first success was written in
tones
.
.
.
Robert
Young
and
Allan
loses none of its interest, beauty
ing in Hollywood where practical1907,
when
he
received
a
hundred
Jones with saws and hammers buildFRIDAY,
SATURDAY, SUNDAY
as his share of the royalties and gripping suspense in its transing five new stalls at their Bel Air dollars
January 13, 1-1 and l"i
from an operetta, which had been ition to the screen.
stables . . . Groucho/jChico and sold outright. Within three years,
Continuous (Sunday) 1 to 11 P. M
M-G-M'S GREAT HIT!
"Out West With the Hardys"
Harpo Marx all going different he had written "Madame Sherry"
which
features
the
riotous
Mickey
places for the week-end to get away and was embarked on a playwriting
Returned by Request
THE
from story conferences and one career. He often had several plays Rooney and the rest of the Hardy
another.
on Broadway at the same time. He family cast will also arrive on the
WOODBRIDGE
wrote *>'No, No, Nanette", ""Kid Forum screen real soon. This is
Boots", "The Desert Song", "Ka- the latest of the Hardy family serf
FRIDAY. SATURDAY,
4
tinka", "The Firefly", "Rose Marie" ies released 'by Metro-Goldwynn<
' January 13 and 14
j
and many others, with hundreds of Mayer, and in everybody's opinDOUBLE FEATUBE
d
songs.
ion who has witnessed a perform•
He became a member of t h e
THE RITZ BBOTHEBS ju
\
ance "one of the best."
American Society of Comiijsers,
• "STRAIGHT, PLACE A
Authors
and
Publishers,
and
is
now
This coming week don't miss
METUCHEN, N. J.
I

Y0UN&
1

o

ELfANOR

POWELL

ST. JAMES'
WEEKLY GAME SOCIAL

T

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
ST. JAMES' AUDITORIUM
ADMISSION--40

CENTS

Uout HAIR

J

PIR

Theatre

State

f ORUM THEATRE!

•

& SHOW"

P

also
JACK WOLT in

"REFORMATORY"

GRAVET
KORJUS

CARTOON
NEWS
Sun. Mon., Tues.,
J a TICTOBIAL
n . 15, 16, 17
DOUBLE FEATUBE
Janet Gay nor, Bobt. Montgomery in

'THREE LOVES
HAS NANCY"

MILIZA

2
HITS

—plus—
Michael \Yhales, Lynn Biri in
COMEDY
LATEST NEWS
Wednesday, January 18
DOUBLE FEATUBE

«MlVt(l*L FltllHT*
Rlli
tBwucmuTT

Cash Nite

POLAND-HORTOX

minrif

TOUGH GUYS

tNSOCtETV'
Today and Saturday

DEANNA DURBIN

THAT CERTAIN AGE'
—PLUS—

'STORM
Bequest Feature
OVERSaturday
BENGAL'
Nitc
CLARK GABLE and
CAROLE LOMBARD in

(

No Man of Her Own"

"THAT CERTAIN AGE"
•with
DEANNA DUBBIN, 3IELVYN DOUGLAS

Disney Cartoon—"The Wallers";
Novelty-'TraUing Carnival Show'r
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
January 18 and 19

"SPEED TO BURN"

wiih

HUGH HERBERT
LIONEL ATWILL

SUNDAY. MONDAY, TUESDAY^
January 16, 16, 17

THE JONES FAMILY in

• "SAFETY IN NUMBERS"
k Chas. Quigley, Bita Hayworth in

L

"CONVICTED"

COMEDY NEWS PICTORIAL
Thursday, January 19
DOUBLE FEATUBE
BING CBOSBY in

"SING YOU SINNERS"

CARTOON

NEWS EVENTS

IVhat's your favorite song*
Do you know tcho wrote it?
Ask us.
(Music Features & Photo 5yndica:e—N. Y.)

"LISTEN DARLING"

with
JUDY GARLAND, FREDDIE
BARTHOLOMEW
also

"ROAD TO RENO"

LIBERTY
ELIZABETH. N. 1.

Starts Sat.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
January 20 and 21

"Ride A
Crooked Mile1

'YOUNG DR. KILDARE'
with
LEW AYRES, LIONEL
BARRYMOBE

Comedy—"Getting An Eyeful"
Novelty—"Hot On I c e "
Latest News Events

Weednt If2 GR/W

RITZ*

Elizabeth

3 —U X I T S H O W
''THE
S T OK M' '
Preston Foster - Nan Grey

Akim TamirofT,
Lett Erikson,
Frances Farmer
also
Weaver Brothers
& Elviry
"DOWN XN
ARKANSAW"
Balph Byrd, Jane
Storey, P . Tomlin

S yourlialr arayl I) It going gray? Erase that ihadowl

o*?^1"011"'1" "^3?

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in
I'JCST AROUND THE CORNKK
Franz Schubert's "Unfinished
Symphony"

Adolphe Mcnjon, Jack Haley
PLUS
IX TECHNICOLOR
With Dick Foran - Gale Page

Calrol lifts the gloom of gray that'darkeni your fact and
makes you look years older.
Whether you'd like to regain your own color or completely
change the color of your hair, Clairol will do it quickly and'

REGENT • Elizabeth
N O \S
'Thanks for Everything'
"Heart of the North"

with RANDOLPH SCOTT
Latest News Events

also
EDW. G. BOBINSON in

"I AM THE LAW"

its vice president. He received
the degree of Doctor of Literature
at Knox College. These a n d other
honors only spurred .him on. and
later came "Roberta" in which
"Smoke Gets In Your Eyes" w a s
featured. Even now a t least one
now production is in work in bis
home at Mamaroneck. N. Y.
His name is

10 subtly thaf your cloieit friend won't detect the change.
Clairol does what nothing else can! In one simple treatment

SMOWXS'JONE
am uses

DANCING

DANCING

RAY L U N D A H L
AT THE

Clolrol shampoos, reconditions and TINTS.
Aik yiur btaufMan. Or writ* lo ui for FREE Clalnt
booklet, FREE adtk* on fh* car* of hair, and FRtl
•ualydt. Writ* N O W on coupon btlow.

//atutall<f...u,itk
JOAN CLAIR
Clolrol, Inc. 132 Weil « Street, N«w York, N. Y
Plvai* tind FREE Clairol Booklet, AdvU* end

RARITAN BALLROOM

SUNDAY NIGHT

a*.
My Bteutlclan't Name ft.
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L

NG AEONBRDO ATHEADQUflRTFRS
IH HONOLULU, RILEY P R O C E E D S
TO CHINA VJ>TH LEONARDO'S
RIGHT HftND M A N , M I N G SJJ^6..

PflRCEL
POAST'

Richard Le;

DETECTIVE RILEY

OUR PUZZLE CORNER

INTLOUGH
SPLOT-

4 GO BELOW
<bBT VOUJ? SUPPER1

" TL0U6H

]F } Q11VE" HONORABLE
DETLECTIVE
flflBiH

PlETTiSLOON
VIE 6LET IN
THEN
S/JY

#

(G100D BYE TO

V

DASH DIXON

By Dean Carr
WELL
THINGS - LOOK

^ H E 5PEEDINS CAR SUDDENLY
STOPS-HURLING DOT, DASH AND
THE DOCTOR HEADLONG
INTO • A B L f t N K W A L L —
I*.

RIGHT THROUGH
IE WALL
fi/TT/ST/C ARTIE

HAS DRAWN
RNOTHERZOQ
INMATE

* ;

N THE. PALAC= OF
THE DRAGON
QUEEN OF THE INNER
ft^WHA
WILL

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!
ST

MO.

MAN TRIES IN VAIN '
TO CATCH COtD TO AVOID
MAKING SPEECH

The Cat Is Not Handy

REG'LAR FELLERS

J'LL G£7 O U '
OF THflT
COMMUNJTV SIN6
TOMORROW
OR KNOVs/

IWU

WHY/

GENE BYRNES

HE WOriT HOITCHA1. *
DOMTBEACOWARDV
C A P n A N !

HIS FINGER
WAILS ARE
TOO SMA
DOWAM
6ET
l SCRATCHED OP!

SHAKE WHS
WITH 'ltd!

I'M GLAD » SLIPPED
THE ICE AND SPRflJNED
»rtV WRIST NOW I CAN'T
MORE CHECKS
FOR CONTRiRuTtONS/

\

American Newi Features. Inc

By H. T. Elmo
NOW SOCK fVlE IN THIS
6YE TOO- I DON'T WflNT
TO S E E THAT f/IOVIE ) __=- >
WITH MVRTi.E

WAV W A T 8G

OF TR
D^V '.'. TRiS IS THE"

PRISOMFR//

By PERCY CROSBY
»

, em

9CAREO
IT'LL
8E TWELVE1
OF

iG

AT
HE
GOT ME SWWERINJG FROM

HP AD TO FOOT "

THE
OF USWOhiT

Supreme Moments of Life.

FABLES IN SLANG

By GEORGB ADB

N«wi Ft*turn, Inc.

FABLE
ISA
GIFT

OF THE
SELF-

To
SOME

POPULAR
GUV
JERRV WAS WISE TO HIS
GOOD LOOKS AND H ATED TO
TURN OUT THE LIGHT AT
NtGHT.AND LET HIS GOOD
LOOKS WASTE FOR HOURS

You

WHERE NATURE FAILED HE
IT WAS LIKE BREAKING HOME TIES
HELPED HIMSELF BY PUTTING
FOR HIIATO SW GOOD-57E TO A
HaiOTROPE ON HIS E7EBROW5 MIRROR AND HE KEPT 3 PHOTOS
AND USINQ FLORIDA WATER TO
OF HIMSELF ON THE DRESSER TO
KILL THE CIGARETTE TASTe
MAKE THE ROOM, WOReCHEWFUL

(C ALWAYS GLANCED FROM •
SIDE t O SIDE TO GIVE THE
LADIES A CHANCE TO S E E
HIS PROFILE ! HE DESPISED

AND
ANNOTING
TO
OTHERS

I

POOR

T O T A K E Me OUT IM HSA
OR C i i A M o M b S ! VouWe ^ O T e\J^W A

il
-rc>

S"AM6 O p

OTHER

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!//

By H. T. Elmo
SHARKS HAVE TEETH ALL

pet terrier, owned by the M. L. feet long and is listed
ANSWERS TO OUR
Tuckers, highly excited, began one tons.
PUZZLE CORNER tugging at Mrs. Tucker's clothing,
•

GOOFYGRAPH: cow on mail- i>he fcllowed him to a nearby pond
box, glasses on cow, shoe on cow, and fou?d her 3-year-old son
mailbox with rockers, water shoot- clinging to a small bush in necking from hydrant top, cat's long deep water.
tail, flowers growing from ash can,
bow on post, sign on pole, "post"
MAY LOSE YACHT
misspelled.
Los Angeles.—Errol Flynn, Irish
"P" OBJECTS: parasol, point, motion picture actor, may lose his
paper, print, policeman, pennant, $25,000 racing yacht, Sirocco bepup, pants, pair, peak.
cause of regulations which prohibKIDDLE: Self-explanatory.
it aliens from possessing vessels
more than 25 feet in length and
DOG SAVES BABY
having a tonnage of more than five
Bockingham, N. C.—When the ton. Flynn's yacht is over sixty

OVER THEIR BOPIESi1.'. THE
ROUGH PROJECDOWS ARE CALLED
'DENTICLES'^ THAT IS.SWALL
TEETH, BECAUSE THEy HA/E THE
STRUCTURE OF TEETH,
INCLUDING ENAMEL, DENTINE
A N D PULP HI

thirty-

ACCIDENTAL DEATHS
DECREASE
New York.—Despite a hurricane, floods, tornadoes and the
most serious railroad accident in
recent years,- fatalities from accidents decrease^ during 1938, according to staticians of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company.
A total of 95,000 persons lost their
lives accidentally, in 1938, as compared with 106,000 in 1937 and
110,000 in 1936, the largest number on record.

ONE

WAS
TO SWIM OR.
S A T H E OUTDOORS
FRANCE, DURINQ T H E 13"*

OP
CN TflE"
THBR HCUSES — T o

UNLESS A
VAX WAS

J

5
WEIGHING MORE THAN
2$ POUNDS WERE
POPULAR WfTH MEN OF
VENICE IN THE 1 * T H .
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FRIDAY MORNING, JANUARY 13, 1939.

CHET ELLIOT PACES RANGERS TO WIN OVER STELTON; NIXONS DOWN RANGERS
BARRONS LOSE 35-25 TUSSLE TO
TOTTENVILLE: PLAY SOUTH RIVER
TONIGHT AND CRANFORD. MONDAY

Black Cat Shufflers
Defeat Fulton Cafe

MORE TOWNSHIP
FIGHTERS ENTER
BOXING TOURNEY

FOOTBALL DEATHS DOWN
Chicago. — Deaths attributable
to football hit an all-time low during the 1938 season, according to a
report of the American Football
Coaches' Association. Only seventeen deaths occurred last season, a
reduction of 48.4 per cent, from
the peak of thirty-three in 1931.

RANGERS RALLY TOTRIP STELTON
IN TOWNSHIP RECREATION LEAGUE:
NIXON FIVE DOWNS RAVENS 29-18

AVENEL.—The Black Cat shuffle board team eked out a three to
two win over t h e Fulton Cafe
shufflers Thursday night on the
By George Mobiar
Black Cat Inn boards.
Both teams entered the final
WOODBRIDGE. — Woodbridge
Fully realizing that Woodround with two wins, but the com
WOODBPJDGE.
—
The
grand
opening
day
for
the
bridge township would be
bination of Al and Paul soundly township will be well represented
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Chet Elliott's twelve
in the forthcoming New York
completely lost without its YVoodbridge high school basketeers was a sad one indeed, trounced the Fultcn Cafe duet, jYork
points
and the superb team play of the Rangers enabled
Daily News Golden Gloves
new ambulance and that the for they not o-nly lost to Tottenville high school by a 35- Pots and Lotz, by a 21-7 score.
them
to
whip the Stelton five, 27-2-1, in a Raritan TownTryouts
boxing
tournament
to
be
C. Bipos and Cyclone moved the
public is stealing clear of the 25 score, but failed to impress their rooters as well. The Fulton
held
in
Perth
Amboy,
starting
Feb
ship
Recreation
League contest. It was the second consecCafe to a 21-14 win in the
donation line, the Knights of game clearly indicated that the Barrons were farr their first game.
utive win for the Rangers and it places them in the first
Pinter and Kelly were luary 9 in the Raritan auditorium.
The tournament is being sponsored
Columbus and Shell Oil bas- usual form and that the starting five was not at all a fine
place in the league standings.
I
working
unit.
Black Cats second stringers, Geor- by the Knights of Columbus and
ketball teams have agreed
The battle was nip and tuck all,
———
the Perth Amboy Evening News
the way. The Rangers started
to do their part by playing a Al Vroome, lanky star of the the day with ten points, and Clark ge and Steve. Mrs. C. Sipos and with
Wes
Wilson
as
chairman.
Island live, was by far the was best for the locals with seven. F. Nelson took an easy third game
NIXON.—The Nixon Nitration poorly and lagged behind at the :
benefit game in the very Staten
The township fighters who hare
outstanding player of the evening.
Tonight the Tamboer coached by a 21-12 count.
basketeers dropped their
fourth end of the first quarter by a 6-4
led e n
incl d
J
near future to keep the am- He not only took high scoring hon five travels to South
River with
Stanley and Tom tied the score £ t
^ *}»?**
"*
« * game of the season m the Y. M. C. count.
Elliot, however,
came
bulance in service. A very ors with ten points, but did much liigh intentions of winning its when they defeated G. Nelson a n d ' Kurtz, Woodbridge, probably the . . . . . b a _ t h a l l l e a e u e through with several field go;.U to
nice gesture on the part of to wreck the forward progress of first game of the season. iSouth Donohue 21-6. The final game hardest puncher ever seen in this!ASaturday
-> industrial
night,basketball
when they league,
were give his mates an 11-9 lead at the
these two excellent teams. the Barrons. Regardless, the pass- River has one of the best teams in went to the Black Cats by a de- section of the state. Jack will bat- trounced by the league-leading hall.
ing an<i floorwork of the Barrons its history, having played several cisive margin.
tle in the 135 pound open class. General Cable quintet, 31-23. A t
The Rangers swelled the lead' to
However, the township was lar from good and it gavet n e games to date and .having been
The
St.
Cecelia's
Boys'
Club
of
three points by edging out the Stel
Iselin
has
entered
Art
Dube
in
the,the
present
time
the
Nixon
hoard of education will visitors opportunities to intercept victorious i n a majority of them.
147 pound novice division a n d j b m e shares the dreaded cellar po- tonites 8-7 in the third period.
Tamtooer expressed his belief that WPA RECREATION LEAGUE Vic Difino in t h e heavyweight sition with the Barbers, each hav- l-^xon
Kroon combined their
also be doing a good deed at will.
STANDINGS
took the lead at the the Barrons were on edge against
ing won one game and lost four. efforts in the final period to tie FORDS.—A saddened group of
if it permitted these s t aTottenville
class.
Township
Heavy
Senior
u ot the tirst quarter when
and now that they have
Both teams battled a hectic first the Rangers, but Elliot again came local basketball lovers saw tlieir
Bob Foster will represent the
teams to use the high VToome made goodi two foul shots. Tottenville
W.
been under fire they should do
X47
'period
to a 4-4 tie, but the Cable to the rescue to give the Rangers a favorites, the Kish Association
Shell
Oil
Company
in
t
h
e
3
school court. The Barron From then on the islanders stayed much better against South River. Fraternity Club
pound
novice
class".
In
addition
to]quintet
ran up an 11-7 second three point lead and the game.
Sewaren
A.
A
3
Five, take one on the chin Saturavenue gym is by far the tn iront and were never menaced The first game will start a t 7:30
Elliot was best for the Bangers
quarter to lead 15-11 at the end of
Walt
Karnas
and
Bill
Ward,
the
Red
Ghosts
2
day night from the powerful St,
largest in town and it also Dy the Barrons. At the end of the .between the jayvees fives of both Sporting Club
Seware Blue Birds have entered the first half. Otlowski was the with twelve points, while Steltons
2
period the Tottenville five schools and the varsity game is
Stephen's quintet, who trounced
top
man
was
Kxoom
with
nine
sparkplug
in
this
period
as
he
has facilities for a larger lirst
Wally Szewczyk in the 147 pound
Sewaren B. B
1
an 8-6 lead.
scheduled to start at 8:30.
novice group. Wally is a popular burned up the court with his sizz- points. Both lads also played a the locals 51-37 at t h e Fords
crowd. I really hope the took
Keasbey
Bombers
0
The second period saw the BarMonday afternoon the Barrons
addition t0
lad among local athletes and he ling field goals.
School No. 14 gym.
Fords Uffht Senior
board considers the prob- rons at their worst as they failed put on their travelling clothes j
scoring.
should
go
far
in
the
tourney.
The
third
period
found
the
NixAlarueg
5
The fans saw a brilliant first
lem and permits the use of to convert a single field goal. again and meet a fast Cranford
Albert Lebeda is still another ons completely bottled up and held
In the second! contest of the eve4
half
in which both combines showthe gym. It's for a wor- Vroome scored three points in sue five in Cranford. Then on the fol- Eagles
combine came
Greyhounds
3 1 147 pounder to fight in the novice to two foul shots while their oppon ning, the. Nixon
ed speed a n d good floorwork. At
thy cause and there should cession and then his teammates, lowing Friday they battle Carteret Big Five
through
with
a
dazzling
29-18
win
3 1 class. Al hails from Avenel. A n - ents added ten points to their total
this stage of the game the outcome
Woychovvski a n d Cutter, tallied high school's veteran combination,
be mo hesitation in saying field
Bnr Flies
2 2 other 147 pound novice entrant Otlowski again did the trick with over th e Landeneau Ravens. Pete was uncertain as a weather r e goals to give the Purple and headed by Doug King.
Melbloom,
in
addition
to
topping
from
Avenel
is
Herbie
DiLeo.
Oak
more field goals.
All Stars
1
"y*s."
port. At half time the score 23-21
White a 15-6 lead. Tony BarcelloWoodbridge (25)
Tree's banner will be flown by
Nixon came back strong in t h e both teams in. scoring with four- in favor of the Saints. No less than
Knights
1
na
converted
a
foul
shot,
but
anG
F
T
teen
points,
established
a
new
Vincent Wojciechowski in the 135 final period to outpoint the A m We had p]anned this space other Tottenville field goal made
0
three times during this period did
f
3 1 7 Keasbey F. C
pound novice division.
boyites 10-6, but the damage was scoring record in the league.
for a few nice things about the score stand 17-7 at the end of Clark,
Gophers
0
5
the lead shift from one team to the
Miller, f
0 0
There is still time to send in done and the nitration lads stood
Nixon had little trouble in tam- other.
Fords Intermediate
the Barron basketeers, but,the hall.
Gillis, t
_
2 2
entry blanks for t h e tournament. on the short end of a 31-23 score. ing the Ravens. They began with
Hill Billy A. C
4
evidentally, we are at loss Life came to the Barrons in the McLeod, i
0 0
They should be mailed to t h e
Otlowski took scoring honors as a comfortable lead of 7-2 at the The third quarter was the highSkeeters
3
1 0
for descriptive adjectives third period when they outpointed Luck, c
sports department of the Evening he amassed nine field goals and a end of the first quarter. Although spot of the game, Mazurek was the
Fords
X'
3
s
0 0
Which also soun d pretty. their opponents 9-8 to cut the lead Egan, g
News or to Wes Wilson at t h e foul shot for a total of nineteen the Ravens showed a little more hero as he ran wild in this period
Woodchoppers
3
down to nine points. Gillis regis- Barcellona, g
1 4
eight
consecutive
Knights of Columbus headquart- pints, four less than the aggregate life in the second half, they still and scored
Their showing against Tot- tered! with a pair of field goals and Dubay, g
Varsity
1
a
~
0 0
ers.
trailed by a 15-4 score at the end points. Each field 6 ° l came after
Nixon
score.
Matusz
was
best
for
Jitter
Bugs
0
tenville, Tuesday night, was Barcellona came through with two Schwenzer, g
a Kish tally and it gave the Saints
0 0
All fighters are uried to train the locals as he netted eight tal- of the half.
Township Girls
nothing short of miserable. more foul shots, Vroome and Snee Molnar g - a 35-30 lead.
0 1
faithfully
for
this
tourney.
The
lies.
Starlets
1
Gibb paced t h e Ravens to a 6-2
1 1
For one thing, then forgot j then came to the fore .with spec- Rielly, g
Bigos and Cibrowski then stepKnights of Columbus gymnasium
Nixon Nitration (23)
All Stars
0
decision in. the third quarter to
they were playing five other tacular long shots to widen the gap
is open to all entrants, free of
tls narrow the lead to four points, but ped into the spotlight and gave the
0
g
Totals
8 9 25P. R. Vamps
in seoring. Tottenville lead 25-16
charge, Monday evening to Thurs- Rizk. I
men, who, by the way, did at the end of the thrid quarter.
Uhlans
0
2
» t t h e Nixon boys came back stronger locals another jolt as they paced
TottenvUle (35)
day evening from 7:30 to 9 P . M., Matusz, t
8
Dare
Devils
0
3
plenty of seoring. Well, let's Eugene Clark, high scorer for
, i n the final period and sunk the the Saints to a sixteen point last
GP T
and Saturday afternoon from 2 toAnacker, f
2
0
1
Ravens with a twelve point bar- i quarter. All hopes of a last minhope they improve. Totten- the Barrons with seven points, did Snee, f
3 0 6 Go-Getters
5 P . M,
ute rally were cast aside as t h e
Red
Wings
0
Bade,
c
0
4
; rage.
2 0
ville had a good quintet, but, most of his scoring in this last Woychowski f
visitors
displayed a brilliant deAntonides,
g
1
Rangers (27)
1 1 3
no better than the Barr&ns period, in a n effcrt to put the lo- Cutter, f
fense, plus a scoring punch rareMcCluckey, g
2
0
Sleigh,
£
0
0
cals
on
top,
but
Hendrickson
flipg
ly seen on the local court.
should have been.
Estok, f
0
3 4 10
ped two through the nest from Vroome, c
5
23
Totals
9
Mazurek was best for the win2
Ouatt, f
_
1
—:
0 2
Sometime around the •long range to halt the uprising. Oman, c
ners with twelve points while An4
Smalley,
i
1
Hansen,
g
2
0
Again
the
Barrons
tried
to
cut
General Cable (31)
middle of June we will
thony led tiie losers with an elevWolan, jf
1
—- 0 2 2
the lead, but ten points was Mester, g v
g
find out if the people of down
en point performance.
4
Elliot,
c
_
5
2 0
too much to dicker with. Snee and Hendrickson, g
Horvath, f
1
Tonight the Kishmen meet the
this good state will want Hansen ended the rally with shots Szapaniak, g
Chinchar,
g
0
0 0 0
Lorfing, f .
1
league
leading
Woodbridge
Kalman, g
0
horse racing. A movement from the center of the court.
Kovacs, f
0
Knights of Columbus five on the
Kosup, g
3
Totals
- —13 9
Vroome too kscoring honors for
has already been started
by William "Juicy" Fauble
Lynch, c
1
Woodbridge St. James' court. The
to boycott racing in any
Reinert, g
2
24 Caseys are favored to win, but the
Total 3
9
Kappy, g
0
rivalry between t h e two fives
form. They claim is brings
Stelton (24)
9
in a lot of trash and crooktls makes almost any bet an uncertain
The pinners i n the Ree league scheduled match. The Old boys Otlowski, g
Lupo, g
_
0
Zaiarano, f
1
2 one.
ed gamblers and that the
at Walt Habich's chutes had the started a little slow in the first
game
but
then
opened
up
and
got
shut-out
fever
this
week
and
as
Kish, I
2
4
state's good name will be
St. Stephen's (51)
Totals
14 3 31Clickner, f
we looked over the results we no- hot, and when the smoke cleared,
0
0
hurt. If New Jersey does
g t tls
0
ticed that t h e Lehrer five, the the Steel Boys scalps were hanging Nixon
Chelle,
c
0
10—23
4 7
M Bigos, i
3 3 9
vote in favor of racing,
from their belt. Charley Schwen9
Reading Office Boys and the
3
6—31 Kroom, g
General Cable
4 11
Sleczki,
£
2
1 5
zer
got
a
nice
234,
and
Mike
,Shu8
they can clear themselves
mighty House of Finn's were the
Dixon, g
3
0 0 0
0 S. Wickley, f
teams that showed no quarter to bert was right behind him with a
Brotman, g
0
by legalizing betting and
0 0 0
1 Falej, f
enemy. The West Amboys 221.
Nasdeo, g
0
crushing phoney bookies.
Mazurek,
c
4 4 12
WOODBRIDGE.—Three thrilling games took place this the
managed to grab the second game
F. Bigos, g
0 0 0
PICKUPS . . . Strange to week in the Heavy Senior league, but only two victories of their match with the Wdge. Au- The Avenel A. A. minus the serNEXT WEEK'S SCHEDULE
Totals
9 6 24 I A. Wickley, g
4 0 8
see Nick Prisco talking foot- were recorded. Gage, crack center of the Red Ghosts, was to Sales to break up the epidemic vices of (J.P.) Perna grabbed
Township Heavy Senior
Rangers
4 7 8 8—27 'Ciberovvski, g
5
1 11
ball or baseball these days . . declared ineligible and the Sewaren A. A., although de- of shut-outs. Paulie (ex-pug) Ha- themselves a pair from the Crafts- Thursday at High School—Fra- Stelton
6 3 7 8—22 .Starzynski, g
1 0 2
ternity
Club
vs.Blue
Birds
a
t
7
P.
bich
of
the
W.
A's
was
tops
for
men's,
the
last
game
by
only
six
Nixon
(29)
Nick says nothing but sweet feated 25-24, will be declared the official winners. The SeDubrowsky, g
1 2 4
team with a 223, and Smith of pins. It seems the boys do much M. Sporting Club vs. Sewaren A.
g
tihings about the youngsters . waren Blue Birds nosed out the Keasbey Bombers 21-20, his
Sales force took his teams hon- better without Bill. Maybe there A., at 8 P. M. Red Ghosts vs. J. Mozgai, f
1
Totals
20 11 51
. . And, boy, he is happy while the Frat Club took a 22-17 decision from the Sport- the
is such a thing as a jinx. I'd sug- Bombers at 9 P . M.
ors with a 213.
Cupples, f
2
Kish
Association
(37)
about the whole thing . . . ing Club in the remaining two games.
gest
that
the
next
time
you
come
•
•
*
•
• • •
P. Melbloom, f
7
g f tls
Light Senior
Speaking of "papas," George Gage, who has been topping the
"Boss" Hoffman of the Busy down to bowl, Bill, take a walk
J. Milko, f
0
McCallen,
f
1 0 2
through
a
couple
of
cow
pastures
Monday—Rippers
vs.
Atlas
Stars
Bees,
said
if
his
team
don't
perk
O. Melbloom, c
~- 3
Lattanzio will train the scorers in the heavy senior league F. Wukovets, g
3 1 7
Branski, f
2 0 4
up pretty soon, he was going to and maybe the jinx will leave you. at 7:15 P. M. Colonia Patrol vs. Vreeland, g
0
youngest to be a catcher . . .all season, was declared ineligible
Popkowicz, c
3 1 7
Collegians at 8 P. M.
Marcinak, g
0
• • •
10 5 25hire the "Blind" Brothers to bowl
That would be strange, but after it was discovered that he is Totals
Krilla, g
3 1 7
Friday—W.
F.
C.
Varsity
vs.
C.
Mosgai,
g
0
for
him.
At
least,
he
said,
those
not a resident of Woodbridge
That Gem's Service Sta. Five
Sewaren A. A. (24)
Anthony, g
5 1 11
P. M.
we believe he will be a man- township.
guys will average 125. P . Wasko must carry .horseshoes in in their Corner Gangm at9
Sewaren, therefore, con
•
*
•
_... 2 2 6
g
f
tls
2 9 Zima, g
Totals
13
ager like the rest of the clan. tinues to stay in a first place tie
was missing from the lineup of pockets as the lads a r e still on a
Knight f
1 4 6 t h B's this week, the boys said it
Intermediate
Ravens (18)
e
rampage and took three more.
Line Tamboer chews with the Frat Club, each team hav Casey, f
1 1 3 was
Totals
16 5 37
Tuesday—Jo Jo's vs. Aces at
tls
his
turn
to
buy.
g
ing
won
three
and
lost
none.
This
time
the
Firemen
from
Avemore gum in one hour dur
P. Wukovets, c
2 1 5
6:30 P. M. Bohunks vs. Terrors at L. Marchitto, £
4 Kish Association 11 10 9 7—37
2
•
•
•
nel
were
the
victims.
Well,
they
The Sewaren Blue Birds had to Leffler, g
3 3 9
7:15 P. M. Homesteads vs. Cadets R. Williams, t
15 8 12 16—51
ing a game than any of us
2 St. Stephens
1
Noticed that "Willie" Skay had say, combine a few breaks with at 8 P. M.
plenty high to nose out the M. Karnas, g
-... 0 0 0
5
would in a week . . Glad ily
H. Gibb, c
2
Keasbey Bombers b y a 21-20
O i l .a couple of bad games against the good shooting and you're bound tc
148 KJ711!)
Friday—(Stewarts Boys vs. F. C.N. Carvella, g
2 Koll
1
to hear the supreme court score. Both teams put on a dog Tyrell, g
W. A's, scoring a 162 and a 137, pile up wins.
Hanson
llfi 120
Jayvess
at
8
P.
M.
4
Hagen,
g
2
*
•
•
a
listing "bum" as non-libel- fight, with the Blue Birds coming Totals
600 70T>
7 10 24which is pretty bum packing for
* * • •
1 TotnlH
Vincz, g
0
him. Or maybe the fact that he
Saw Geo. 'Sparky' Deter and
ous , . Now I can write through with a brilliant last quarL K H K K K ' S M E N ' S S H O P <3)
Sewaren Blue Birds (21)
Juniors
Nate Bernstein scouting down at
was
rolling
against
his
future
ter
rally
to
win.
Sefchick
took
arnn
201 179171
g f tls
freely of some of myscoring honors .with seven points.
Monday—F. C. Juniors vs. Cy1 2 18B
Totals
the Mt. Carmel alleys, I was just
Pertly
178 J5S!%&
_
_... 1 0 2 brother-in-laws .bad something to wondering whether they were look clones at 6:30 P. M.
5—18
Ravens
2
Donnelly
lljli 205 201
"friends" . . . High school Jeglinski was next best with six. Simonsen, f
do with it.
Lh
169 178 1C3
Sefchick,
f
3
1
7
Friday—Rangers
vs.
Clovers
at
Nixon
7
12—29
ing for new players or for a pot
Medwick
184 150123
freshmen courtsters are
V • •
Tony Barcellona and George
c
2 1 5
6:30 P. M. Tigers vs. Sewaren A.
game.
The
Raritan
Fire
Co.
lads
went
gluttons for absorbing the Krumm played bang-up basketball Leffler,
Totals
888
870 814
Vahaly, g
_
2 0 4
A. Jrs. 7:15 P. M.
Van Camp
201 189 204
• • •
into a tailspin against the Reading
ANCIIOBS <0)
fundamental tricks of the for the Sporting Club, but the two Schuber, g
w
•
•
•
1 1 3 outfit and dropped all three this
And if you want to see some
were no match for the super0. Barton
172 HI 213
944 HKt
Fords Light Senior
game . . . It's a good way boys
OLD TIMERS (2)
Hearin
133 131 122
week.
Joe
Gill,
Office
boy
capt,
real
fireworks get down to the
ior Frat Club, who won by the Totals
T— 9 3 21
178 ?M m i J. Dr-mko
Monday—Knights
vs.
Keasbey
148
127 143
of saying than an astrolog- score of 22-17, Barcellona and
must have eaten his spinach this Craftsmen's alleys next Wednes18?, 178 17S J. Zilai
159 176 168
Keasbey Bombers (20)
195 ?0fi •HW
week as he was the heavy artillery day night and see the Steel Equip- F. C , at 8 P. M. Kish's vs. All
er predicts a good team at Krumm scored fifteen of their
ir.s
g t
Totals
745 736
745
for his team.
ment bunch go out after the Stars at 9 P . M.
213
the high school within two teams' points. Gerity and Grahme Remer, f
Einhorn
170
Tuesday—Bar
Flies
vs.
Big
Five
RARITAN
FIRE.
CO.
(0)
1
0
m
Gem's
Five
scalp.
It
promises
to
Shubert
17? Bandies
led
the
winners
with
six
points
173
155
178 139
years.
Jeglinski, f
~ 2 2
The cheer-leaders of the West be one of the best matches this at 7:15 P. M. Gophers vs. Grey- Totals
ar,o
jVincx
122
898 991
962
hounds at 8 P. M.
Kluj, c
0 1
The Recreation Staff cag- apiece.
Fodor
115
144
year.
Don't
miss
it.
Ambo
team
have
laid
down
the
GEBN'S
SERVICE
STATION
Light senior league scores: Rip- Wagonhoffer, g
Volocsik
158
166
150
2 0
J. Bernstein
181 192215
ers will boycott their boss, pers 30, Corner Gang, 13; P. P. A.,
law to F. Price who slipped down
• • •
D
u
d
a
s
h
165
185
178
B.
Bernstein
175
Intermediate
g
2 1
154 180153
to the 130 class against the Wdge.
Fisher
223 185181 K u b i a k
Sam Gioe, if rumors are cor- 25, Colonia Patrol, 18; Recreation Orosz,
It looks as if the Nut Club in the
vs. Hill Bil- Ferraro
y1^tterbug v
Plaga,
g
-...
1
0
194 192 179
Auto
Sales.
The
boys
said
that
if
Peanut
league
a
r
e
getting
into
747 831 764
rect . . Imagine Andy Gadek Staff, 42, Corner Gang, 35.
183 155 Totals
163
lies
at
6:30
P.
M.
Varsity
Five
vs.
Lee
he don't snap out of the coma he's
203 191
N. Bernstein
READING OFFICE <3)
8 4 20 in he'll get no more chicken/and their stride at last. In last week's Skeeters at 7:15 P. M.
getting to work on time! . . Intermediate league results: F . Totals
match the Nuts took two from the
Dapolito
159 182 161
C. Jayvees, 24, Jo Jo's 11; Aces 21,
VS.
921
Sporting: Club (17)
Tuesday—Woodchoppers
Totals
935
954
Dom Scutti very lonesome Bohunks, 13; Cadets 19, Stewarts,
Brodnlak
151
I Lhink they mean it.
Blue Bar and then topped the Ful- | F o r d s x ,
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167 191
154 C. Hansen
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for
three
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row
Tues
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150
T. Barcellona, f
3 1 7
Blind
125
Gill
152 169 177
The Anchor's who were giving day night. (S'boutime).
Township Girls' League
left for the CCC's . . There 10.
C. Siessel Sr.
167 192
160 Simonsen
Menvin, f ..._
0 0 0
152 169 177
186 139
212
Tuesdayy—Hopelawn
Starlets Russell
Red Ghosts (25)
are 40 completely uniformed
Kromm, c
4 0 8 other teams plenty to worry about
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211 194204 Totals
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D. Habich
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leagues . . A lot of uniforms Parsons, t
856 864 891
iday season. F . Zilai must have have it out for the first place posThursday—Uhlans
vs. Red Totals
F. Price
189 136 133
l
Totals
."... 7 3 17been the leader of the celebration j ition in a postponed match at the Wings a t 9 P. M.
. . Considering that Hitlei Lockie, f .
Woody
135 171 145
RECREATION LEAGUE
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Fraternity
Club
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P.
Habich
166
223 185
as he wound up on the "Beep" Mt. Carmel alleys. Action, with a
HOUSE OF FINN (3)
has only one and an old rain- Gage, e
, . 165 160 169
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g f tlslist with a score of 99. Welcome capital A.
L. Gerek
151 156 148 B. Trost
CIVIC LEAGUE
coat.
133 156 Totals
G. Rusznak Sr
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1 0 2 to the club Zilai. Now see if you
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football squad will receive baseball champs of '38Molnar, i
Peanut League Dance on Feb. 4, at
F. Eaka
185 172 156 Kohler
STEEL EQUIPMENT (!.'
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Yustak
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The Old Timers in the Civic the Mt. Carmel hall. Eddie Poul- Power?
either jackets or sweaters will be awarded gold base Grahme, c
226 151
Totals
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3 0 6 League gave the Steel Equipment sen's C. B. £. Swing Benders will Leila
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in the very near future . . balls . . At long last, peace
178
g
_
_i JJ _5boys the needles Tues. night, and do their stuff. Free peanuts, and a Stophen
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McKlnney BUSY BEE (0)
106 107 104 Kovach
169 208
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And the Central Jersey rules once again.
Parker
169 184 190190
Hoffman
105
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166
Totals
"- 8 4 22took the last two games of their-good time assured.
Bixby
170 182 182'BUnd
182
125 125 125 Totals
859 795 930

0TL0WSK1 PAGES
CABLERS TO WIN
OVER NIXON FIVE

KISH FIVE DROPS
THRILLER TO ST,
STEPHENS 51-37

RUMBLINGS
on the

ALLEYS

FRAT CLUB, SEWAREN A. A. STILL
LEADING HEAVY SENIOR DIVISION;
RED GHOST PLAYER IS INELIGIBLE

Recreation INews

UlGHT

FRIDAY MORNING, JANUARY 13, 1939.

COMMITTEE OF PRESIDENT'S BALL
LAUNCHES MARCH OF DIMES DRIVE

SUPERSTITIOUS?
WOODBRIDGE. — In case
you ha vent looked at your cal
ender this moring, may we remind you that today is Friday,
the 13th.
According to superstitious
persons, a Friday that falls on
the 13th of a month, is
sure to bring dire results. So
if you believe the story don't
let any black cats cross your
path and don't walk under any
ladders.

ROAD WORK

WOODBRIDGE.—Together with 3 77 communities in
the state, Woodbridge Township is all set to celebrate the
Chief Executive's Biiithday on January 30, as part of the
drive against Infantile Paralysis, according to an announcement made today by Thomas Desmond, Township
chairman of the ball to be held at School No. 11.
^

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

UNITED FOR THE THIRD TIME

VAN PELT NEW HEAD
OF FIRST WARD G.O.P.
•

WOODBRIDGE.—Kenneth Van
Pelt was elected president of the
First Ward Republican club at a
meetin gheW Tuesday night at the
club headquarters on Rahway avenue. Van Pelt succeeds James Reid
who refused to reconsider nomination due to ill health.
Other officers named were: First
vice president, James Prescott;
second vice president, Jesse Carroll; secretary, Wesley Hieselberg;
treasurer, Ernest Hunt; house com
mittee, Fred Sorenson.
Committees apointea were as
follows: Publicity, August Lolargo; Ways and means, Hans Meng
and James Calvin; entertainment
Steve Hnngo; membership, Wesley
Heiselberg.

meeting of
v e r y en thusiastic
charge of the
committee
baU w a h e l d
s
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suge over the radio, will be donatWOODBRIDGE.—-Irked by a re- ed by Herman Stern, chairman cf j
cordi of 25 motor vehicle deaths in the refreshment committee. WoWILLIAM JOS. FITZGERALD
the Township during the past yea-, men on the committee all promisWOODBRIDGE. — William Joed to donate home-made cakes to
seph Fitzgerald, infant sen of
the police department lias start- be sold as part of the refreshO matter how much your
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fitzgerald of
ed a systematic drive against vio- ments.
back aches and your nerves
25
Factory
lane,
died
Monday.
scream,
your husband, becauso h©
lators of the traffic and motor ve- Samuel Gioe, chairman of the
Funeral services were held Tuesis oaly a man, can nover underhicle acts.
music and entertainment commitstand why you aro so hard to liv«
day afternoon at the Greiner
with oiie wcvk in every mouth.
Robert Anderson, 18, of 163 Cut- tee, has announced that the Yacht
Funeral home. Interment was in
Too ofieo tho hooey moon exClub
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have
been
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to
given
a
ter avenue, Fords, was
the Ukranian cemetery.
press is wrecked by the nagging
play
for
the
dancing.
Mr.
Gioe
and
tongue of a threu-quarter wife. Tha
summons on a reckless driving
wise woman never lets her husband,
complaint made by Victor Wash, Wayne T. Cox, co-chairmen of enJAMES J. SHOTWELL
know by outward sign that sh& la
of 326 New Brunswick avenue,.lertainment, have planned an outo victim or periodic pain.
WOODBRIDGE.—James J. Shot
]
Fords. The latter charged that]standing
floor show to consist of
For three generations one woman
well, 77, of 556 Myrtle avenue, Norma Shearer, a s Irene, and Clark Gable, aa Harry, in the.-Meti'0-Goldlias told another how to go "smllAnderson's car ploughed into his j professional and local amateur talthis place, died early Tuesday
In« through" with Lydia E. Plnkparked auto. Appearing before ent.
morning at his home. He is surhaui's Vegetable Compound. I t
helps Nature tono up the system,
Judge Arthur Brown, Anderson The executive committee, which
vived by his wife, Theresa; son, and "Strange Interlude."
thus lessening tlio discomforts from
found that his driver's license was U being assisted' by a committee of
Fred C. Shotwell, of Franklin, N.
the functional disorders which
J.; three, grandchildren and astopped by Officer Karney Rosuspended until he reaches the age over 100, i s as follows:
women must endure In the three
ordeala of life: l. Turning from
Mayor August F. Greincr, honbrother, David J. Shotwell, of inanu and asked for- registration j Neon, Ky.—After months of
of 21.
girlhood
to womanhood. 2. Prej
digging
in
the
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around
the
Blairstown. Funeral services were nnd driver's licenses. Failing to
For passing a red light, Isadore oraiy chairman; Thomas G. Desparing for motherhood. 3. Ap•
hcu^
where
his
grandparents
held
last
night
at
the
house.
Inproaching "middle- age."
Kupeman, 55, of Belmont avenue,'mund, chairman; Mrs. Marguerite Mlckpy'ttooiiey helps Max Baer, former heavyweight champion, with his
produce any, they were brought to
fined four dollars. Officer Jo- Randolph, vice-chairman; Miss training;, between s^fnes in "Huc-kleberry Finn" on location near Sacra- terment will be held today at the police headquarters where investi- ! spent the last years of their lives,
Don't bo a three-quarter wife,
mento,
where
Baer
has
his
training
camp.
tako LYDIA K. PINKHAM'9
was
convenience of the family in the gation revealed that the car in "Dun" Newsome, 13, found an
Ruth Wolk, secretary, Eugene
VEGETABLE
COMPOUND and.
seph Casale issued the ticket.
North Church cemetery, North question was stolen.
earthen jar which contained, it is Go "Smiling Through,"
Bird, treasurer.
Church, N. J.
Afine of two dollars and four
said around $10,000.
According to Weitzner's story,
dollars costs wa impoed upon Ar- charged a two dollar court cost for
lie had "hitch-hied" a ride from
thur Helmer, Jr., 34, of South passing a red light. Motorcycle
Valentine, and did not know the
Plainfield for driving 45 miles an Officer Meyer Larsen
ROMANO
ARRESTS
TWO
issued the
car was stolen. The colored man
hour in a-restricted zone. MotorNEW YORK YOUTHS IN told the same story after considcycle Officer Carl Sundquist was summons.
JANUARY
erable questioning.
the arresting officer.
STOLEN
CAR
SATURDAY
Both men were sent up to the
The license ot Francis Holzheim.
GET 335,000
CLARA BARTON.—It was announced today that sevI count jail under default of $1500
er, 21, cf 12 Wedgewood avenue,
eral
new
comedy
skits
will
appear
in
the
second
annual
WOODBRIDGE.
—
Two
New
j bail andi were later extradited to
Woodbridge, was revoked for 30 Y<;ungslown, O.—Three bandits
York youths, Phillip Weitzner, 18,
days after Holzheimer had failed touk advantage cf the. change oi benefit show of the Clara Barton Parent-Teachers' Asso- of 319 W 28th street and Harry • New York.
ALL OUR FINE CLOTHING
to pay a two dollar fine for illeg- guards of the Railway Express ciation which will feature a presentation by the Jersey Valentino, 20, colored, of 499 St.
al parking on Main street. Motor- Agency to rob the agency of $35,- City Police and Firemen's Safety League, Friday night, Marks avenue, were turned over John R. Mott, President, Internacycle Officer Daniel Gibson is- 000 in $1 bills which had been January 20, in the local school auditorium.
to the New York authorities this tional Missionary Council:
consignee to the Federal Reserve
sued t n e ticket.
'
| The Jersey City Company, which week on charges of stealing a car. "It is c,lear only God can nnd
A suspended sentence and four Bank as Cleveland. Night guards "Ride a Crooked Mile."
has
Weitzner and Valentine were will save the peoples."
prominently through
PLACED IN THREE GROUPS
dollars costs was imposed upon had just removed their revolvers Akim Tamiroff gives a splendid o u t tappeared
lie
eastern
states,
made
its
first
Albert F. Dupasko, 30, of Maple and the day guards had not yet
performance
a
an
ex-Cossack
who!
appearance
here
last
year
and
s
GROUP 1
GROUP 2
GROUP 3
avenue, Metuchen, for passing ?. strapped thfjir's on when the ban- maintains a scrt
of feudal estate in \s i n c e a demand for a return enred light. Officer Joseph Casale dits entered and held them and 20 the west and engages in cattle Igagement has been .made by local
Values
Values
Values
employes up.
issued the ticket.
rustling. His son who is in the U. s n o w enthusiasts.
up to
up to
up to
Harry L. Beaman, 43, of 35
S. Army and i s transferred to an m a Tickets
are now on sale and
$35
$50
$25
b
e
Manning place, Keasburg, was givarmy post nea! his father, i s Leil t h y
procured from members of
READ THE BEACON
en a suspended sentence and
Erk-k-on Frances Farmer is Trina, e lecal rganizalion. Mrs. Victor
the heart interest. Lynn Overmann Powell is general chairman of ar-]
John Milieu, J M. Kerrigan and lrangements,
assisted by Mrs. Wil-;
LATEST PORTRAIT OF RITA JOHNSON
•Except articles price-fixed by manufacturers
Vlrdimer Sokotoff are also in the l a r n T e s t a - transportation; Mrs.'
^ypionipi ris}
James Fortier, tickets; Mrs. Alfred
MANHATTAN SHIRTS1
Schnebbe, invitations; Mrs. Joseph
Kelley, Mrs. Hans Weuthrich ;w:\
AND PAJAMAS
"AnnubH Takes a Tour."
Mrs. Brace Eggert, door; and Mr?.
• '' liiunttlii
rs //](> of< 'iinnj I'j In
7 >'s is the second cf the Anna- L. Tyler,
t of)ice for r.vuuii lalu-u
$2.00 SALE $1.65
bel! s m ^ the first of which wnS
$2.50
SALE $1.85
and
orllioj
P}IC
1
realm
•ill
of
Ihe
cijos
"The Affairs of Annabell." The
title rol^is again portrayed by Franklin Delano Rrosevelt Reces- \
"Except whites.
Lucille Ball and Jack Oakie has sion Rogers, by Dr. J. D. Kerlin,
F O• iginal part, Ruth. Donnelly,'attending physician, who has
Bargains In Hats, Neckwear and Underwear
\1 '//ire QSlours
113 Q/Ylain Q.
Bndlcy Page. Ralph Forbes and brought all nine of the Rogers
children into the world arid chrisM- 12, 1 6. 7 - Q
QPooJi,nJ<jP, 0
otlierp are in the cast.
* * • •
tened each one.
fjij
"Tnper Takes a Trip."
Ilio'-ne Smith's second story rf
F. D. K. SPOKE 32 TIMFS
Topp- r is just as fantastic as wa.91 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
hi' firt adventure on the screen. Washingt-.-n.—President RooseRcland Young again has the part velt spoke over the facilities of
Open Monday, Friday ;uid Saturday Evenings
of O F mo and Constance Bennett the National Broadcasting Co.,'
M-ivion Kerby. Mr. Kerby in the thirty-two times during 1938.
body f f Cary Grant is missing this S i n c e n i s inauguration, he hay
tiirn. however, but a de-material- spoken ever the NBC facilities a
iz^d dog called Mr. Atlas, carries
of 157 times.
on.
Billy Burke is a s quaintly conD. A. R. TO MEET
futing as usual in the role of Mi's.
Topper. Alan Mowbray, Verree
WOODBRIDGE. — Janet Gage
Tens^ale, Franklin Panborn and
VITAL POINTS
.Chapter, D. A. R., will hold its
< the"? are in the cast.
i January meeting at the home of
VICTORLUBED
[Mrs. John M. Kreger en Prospect
'street, Monday afternoon.
NEW BROTHER
Ni:tV Oil I'OIt MOTOJt Victor 100'/< rcniiNylvituiu .Mvtor
The euosl speaker will be Miss
Oil.
r'i-r:indoah, Icwfl. — A new L Norma Chase, librarian, who will
CHASSIS thoroughly lubricatbrother has arrived for Herbert talk on the "Historic Barron Free
ed with Higli J'rc»sure Urc»MHoovei- Depression Rogers, son of Public Library." Assisting hosU>-TKAN'S.MISSION fillrtl to curn*rt level with Sup<r (ivur
Mr. and Mrs. Jchn Rogers. The t •- will be Mrs. LeRoy Collins, Mrs.
new bpby boy has been named Konrad Stern and Mrs. Spencer.
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WOMEN WHO HOLD
THEIR MEN
NEVER LET THEM KNOW
N

BENEFIT SHOW BY CLARA BARTON
P. T. A, TO FEATURE COMEDY SKITS

Clearance Sale
SUITS
TOPCOATS
AND OVERCOATS

$21.65 26,85 36.85

a>,9

m

iff

IBRIEGS & SONS

20

LOUIS ZULLO

Ritft Johnaon, now-lappearlngr with Franchot Tone In "The Girl Down•tulr*," Is on tho schedule tor many important roles during the coming
icftion, namely "Honolulu," s t a r r i n g Eleanor Powell and "Broadway
S»r«n»de," l U r r i n c Joanette MacDonald.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
1908 3V/S- AtATWEU. HCAf TVS
SPEED PfMOM OF TH5R0AD.

Charter No. I1J38
Bonerve District No. 2
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THK FORDS NATIONAL BANK OF FORI>S
IN THK STATK OF NKW JKKSKY, AT T11K CJ.'OSK OF
Bl'SINKSS ON DKCKMHEI1 31, 1»38.
l'ubllshtMl in response to rail ntudo by Comptroller of the Cnrreaicy,
Under Si-cUon .V1I1, I'. S. Revised Statutes
ASSETS
Loans and discounts
$221,123.^0 |
Unittd States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed
13,800.00
Obligations of States 'Ui-1 political .subdivisions
25.290.00
Other boiuls. notos. ai.il debonturos
231.685.00
Corporate stocks, including stewk of Federal Reserve bank
1,950.00
Cash, balances with otht-r banks, including reserve balance, and
cash items In process rt •ollection
96,123.92
Bank Demises owned S17.6OO. fiirnitutv and fixtures ?3.599.79
21,199.79
Other assets
171.81
TOTAL ASSETS

S619.3-13.72

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, purtnors&ips. and coi])onitions.. $198,460.04
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations
231.819.96
Deposits of United Spates Government (including postal savings) . .
2.225.6£
Deposits of States ind political subdivisions
104.913.91
Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc.)
-r^mio
TOTAL DEPOSITS

S544.73O.OS

TOTAL LIABILITIES

S544.730.0S

-

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNT
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL

1

\ \ \ \' I , /

THE BESTAVAILABLEMATERIAL
WAS USED m SWIP ms SAPMER-

Ut/901. AWDEtWAfflCWSTSMAy
JUSTLY FEH PPOVP AS

/awfro OMW Atom* CAR$
VPHOISTE/IED W MOHAM
VELVET TNE AJttsroCXAT OF

C

25.000.00
40.000X0
JS.701.19
912.45

CARS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
WE PREPARE CARS TO PASS STATE INSPECTION

74,613.61
ACCOUNT

SS19.343.72

State of New Jersey, County of Middlesex, ss:
I. THEODORE J . BRICHZE. cashier of the above-named bank, do
solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
THEODORE J . BRICHZE. Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 9»h day of January. 1939.
(SEAL)
SOPHIE R. JENSEN.
Notary Public.
CORRECT—Attest:
IRVING A. HANSEN.
CHARLES SCHUSTER.
ANDREW NOGRADY
Directors.

FOR YOUR
CAR

VICTORLUBE means complete lubrication at its
scientific best—and all the lubrication needs for
your car—expertly done by qualified service men.
As a special introductory offer, for a short time only,
we will give your car a complete lubrication for only
lc with each VICTOR MOTOR OIL change.
Everyone knows there is no finer oil .in the world
than 100'/, Pennsylvania Oil ana VICTOR is all of
that—in clear, sealed qt. bottles and only 25c per qt.

YET SO DURABLE.

CAPITAL ACCOUNT

Capital Stock:
(c) Common, 2,500 total par S25.000.0tl
Surplus
Undivided profits
• Reserves (and retirement account for preferred stock)

\

FOR ASPECIAL
"NEW MANAGEMENT"
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
COMPLETE LUBRICATION
WITH EACH OIL CHANGE

Louis Zullo
MERIT SERVICE STATION

so SMMI Arts tow near THE oxer WAY
**crorttsT teat* s#T£fi*rA$SYS/Tmt&
ON THEF&CB ANDSWtM&MCMSFEET
INWARD.

WOODBRIDGE
-£**£*

•"«•

AMBOY AVE. & JAMES ST. PHONE Wood. 8-1577
Batteries — Tires — Tubes — Radios — Washing

IHFKK11KNTIAL
lilled i o
correct level with SUJMT
(irease.
UNIVKKSAL Cheeked and
filled with Universal iirvmn'.
HOOIl HlSllKS
and TAl'K
Oiled with Hl»ecial IJght Oil.
WATKIl Pf-MJP Packed with
Wiiirr Pump Grease.
THROW OUT
O CLUTCH
HKAUINU Filled with
(J KNKUATOIt

Oilt-d
with
ppcial i,i e ht tin.
FAN IJKAUINGS CLecked
* v and filled with proper l u brirant.
* f SJIACKLK BOLTS Packed
* * with High P r o c u r e (ireane.
/ O I>OOK LOCKS Cleaned, OKed with Special I.Ijjht Oil
JO UI.STltlllUTOK Oll*d with
Special Ujtht Oil.
\A
STKKKING
ASSKMBLY
packed v, iti. Hljrh r« f c B ure
G
/ r
SPBING8
Cleaned and
* " sprayed with hl K h pressure
spray (jtin.

ISv
*

H

yRC A P S lubricated with

wheel-hearing grea«e, when
necesHarj
rj.

J 7 WnKEL BEARINGS pa«k-

IS

HI
^
N G E S cleaned and
oiled.
1Q STEKBINC
CEAB BOX
* **. paclwd H i t h new grease
BATTERY c h e ^ d and fill2Q PU
to proper level.

7 SPECIFIED GREASES.
SPRINGS SPRAYED
REAR AND TRANSMISSION FILLED TO CORRECT LEVEL
EVERY POINT OF YOUR
CAR IS C O V E R E D "

